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An nddr('ss b)l /vInj . Gen. fTarniltnn H. Iiowze 
to tlif Twelfth Anl1unl FOHlm of the 
A 'mericnl1 H elieojJler Society) iWilY 4, 1956 . .. 

rite finN!/'s Stal<e iJl tlte Jlelicopter 
The Army is much interested in the efforts 

of your society in the development of rotary 
wing aircraft; your ontanization is [ 0 a 
large degree responsible for the eminent 
position wh ich the United States enjoys in 
this field. It is therefore wirh pleasure that 
I address the Twelfth Annual Forum. I 
shall take the occasion to express, as plainly 
as I can, the Army's stake in thar temper
amental, unpredictable, extravagant-and y~t, 
withal, versatile and fascinating-lady, the 
helicopter. 

Much has been said in the past and is 
being said now about the nature of the next 
war. These statements have much conjecture 
in them, and many of the most confidently 
littered are probably the least accurate. One 
should bear in mind the caution of the 
acutely observant, late departed Mr. Men
cken: "For every human problem there is a 
simple solution, neat, plausible and wrong." 

The possibility of error in any forecast as 
to how the war shall be fought becomes ob
vious when one ponders on the political 
situations which exist in several of the key 
area~f the world, and the fact that certdin 
of them will become verv unstable in the 
face of immi nent hostilities; when cne con
siders the effect...pf fear and hysteria and in- =
decision and vacilla ion; when we look 'reat
isticaJly on the not unselfish but nevertheless 
understandable pressures of neutrals and al
lies, on the scate o~, readiness and equipmffit""" 
and loyalties of m~itary forces in the a rea _ 
or areas of hostil ities, and, indeed, on the 
initial calculatep act ions an.d possible threats 
and declaration of intent by the aggre'iSor. 
All these and many other variab les will have 
a profound influence on t~e nature of the 
next war, to such an extent that the character 
of that war is, in fact, flatly unpredictable. 
The next struggle may vary all the way from 
total war of the most devastating possible 
nature to a conflict restricted by all sorts of 
rules and conventions and geographical limit· 
ations. World War II and Korea provide 
the plainest SOrt of precedent for war en· 
compassed. by cenain restrictions, observed 
by both SIdes. 

It would therefore appear that to base 
our military pol icy on anyone hypothesis a~ 
to the nature of war, to the exclus ion of aU 
other possible hypotheses, is to invite disaster. 
The intelligence systems of the great powers 
a~e now very highly developed. The structure 
of U.S. military forces is hardly an unknown, 
and the exploitation of weakness is a basic 
military principle well understood by the 
military professional everywhere. 

J presume that what I have JUSt said 
probably did not need to be said, to this 

audience. Nevertheless, the idea that our 
military problems can inevitably be neatly 
solved simply by the therapeutic application 
of atomic and hydrogen bombs keeps bob
b ing up, and should, as frequently, be batted 
down. 

Although nothing about the problem is at 
all certain, it nevertheless appears probable 
to the Army that one of its greatest require· 
ments in the next war, in any of the forms 
which we foresee that it might take, is that 
of mobility. The two basic in.'l:redienn of 
military tactics are in fact firepower and 
mobility. The development of advanced forms 
of firepower is proceeding rapidly in the 
Army; the development of mobility on a 
broad base (by which I mean for a proper 
proportion of our troop strength) is in my 
opinion, lagging behind. ' 

The helicopter will in the foreseeable 
future play an essential part in providing 
mobility to combat troops, purely by reason 
of the fact that it possesses one quality to an 
extent not enjoyed by any other type of air
craft. The quality is agility, which is mani
fested in the most important way by the ahil
ity . of the ~elicopter to rise vertically, but 
whICh also mcludes the ability to hover er.-
ficiently and safely, both alo£[; an(l near' the 
ground; to fly about, oblivious of the natUre 
of the surface, a few feet off the J.l round ; to 
fly the contours of-the terrain, twisting about 
among the hiIls an.d: ... J rees; to fly sideways 
and backwards. The . Army has sought to 
demonstrate this agility by its square dance 
team, of which I presume most of you have 
heard. It is difficult to visualize the perform
ance of the square-dance by any other gadget, 
whatever t~e application of tilt wings, slot<;, 
deflected .slip streams, boundary layer contro l, 
or anythlOS else. Now, of cours~, perhaps 
some day I will have to eat my words-per. 
haps s~me day I will look out of my Penta
gon wmdow and see a quartet of four-engine 
fixed wing transports doing the do-ce-do but 
there will at least be a little delay b~fore 
this comes about. 

And the quality of agility, once it has 
been introduced into aviation, is one that 
can never be fore~one. 

Most of us, military and civ il ian, under
stand mobility simply as the process of get
ting abou t with desirable rapidity. Very few 
persons understand, however, the implica
tions of mobility. I quote from a German 
general named von Bechtolsheim: "Mobility 
means quick decisions, quick movements sur. 
prise attarks With concentrated force; t~ do 
always what the enemy does not expect, and 
to constantly change both the means and the 

(Continued on Page 33) 
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ARMY PIONEERS DEVELOPMENT OF 
TIP PROPULSION WITH THE YH -32 
Limited in rang" and carrying capacity 

only by its few years of development, the 

Army is ushering in a new efa in simpli~ 

ned rotary wing aircraft des ign. 

Paralleling major improvements of jet 

propulsion during the past, the YH-32-

with improving performance and opera~ 

tiona 1 characteristics - is ushe ring in an 

entirely new concept of simplifid rotary 

wing aircraft design: tip propulsion, in 

which power is app lied where it is re

quired . 

The YH·32 is another development 

of Hiller Helicop ters made possible 

through the constant cooperation and 

guidance of the United States Army; 

HILLER HELICOPTERS· PALO ALTO, CALIFORNIA 
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BEECHCRAFT SERVICE IS WORLD WIDE 

The photograph shows Beech Rep
resentative W . P. "Bill" Peay (pro
nounced UP") in his working 
clothes demonstrating the proper 
technique of magneto repair to an 
L-23 crew at Yanggu, North Korea. 
Typical of the Beech Technical Rep
resentatives, Bill has had years of 
training and experience. Before 
joining Beech, Bill was an aircraft 
mechanic in the Navy, 6 years, serv
ing both stateside and overseas. He 

is a licensed A & E mechanic and 
has approximately 5 years' experi
ence at Beech. Prior to coming to 
work at Beech, he spent a short time 
working on B·47s. He has been an 
L-23 instructor at the Army School 
at Fort Eustis and spent a short time 
at Fort Sill when it was the Army 
Aviation School. Bill has been on 
his present assignment with the 
Army as a Tech Rep assigned to the 
Far East since August 20, 1954. 

BEECHCRAFTS AND BEECHCRAFTERS CONTINUE TO 
SERVE THE U. S. ARMY WITH THE BEST. 

BEECH AIRCRAFT CORPORATION 
Wichita 1, Kansas 



Cessna L·19's Help Army "Spread the Word" 

Helping Army units maintain radio communications 

is another of the many vita l jobs performed by ver

satile Cessna L-J9's_ Other jobs: control of military 

highway traffic, fast transportation for field com

manders, evacuating wounded, pilot training, courier 

work, flare dropping, airborne radio relay_ During 

civil emergencies, L-J9's are used by Army National 

Guard units. 

The rugged, all-metal L-J9's can do all these jobs 

because they're designed to be versatile. They offer 

high-wing visibility, short take-offs and landings, out

standing load-carrying and slow-flight characteristics_ 

Also, L-19's are easy to service, require less main

tenance than any other Army airplane! 

Cessna has delivered every L-19 to U_S. Armed Forces 

on schedule since 1951! 

Cessna Aircraf t CoIIIPUlIY, Wichita, Kansas 

" 
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~~ GROUND DUTY 

The early implementation of the Army 
Aviation Officer Career Program is foreseen 
in the light of satisfactory recruitment ef
forts to fill normal TD and TO&E require
ments. 

Reinsr irurion of periodic branch material 
ground du ty for aviation officers is uderway 
with major commands being authorized to 
assign aviation officers of all branches, ex
cept Te. to non-flyin~ duty assignments. 

Criteria to be followed include the follow
ing: The ground duty must be of a branch 
qualifying nature so ' as to further the indi
vidual career development of the aviation of
ficer. Officers rotated wiJI be in the grade of 
1 Sf Lt. and above and must be in excess of 
TO&E and TD av iation requirements. 

The officer must have a minimum of 500 
hours of first pilot rime in Army aircraft and 
must have been assigned to primary aviation 
type duty for the past three years, exclusive 
of any student Status in service schools. 

While serv ing for not less than one year 
and not more than 18 months in a ground 
duty assignment the aviation officer will be 
retained on full flying status and is required 
to maintain his flving proficiency under 
current regulations. Commanders are ifl'itruc
ted to provide aviation facilities and will desi ll;
nate units responsible to provide the fa
cilities so as to insure the maintenance of the 
individual officer's aviation proficiency. 

To increase the number of aviators aV'lil
able for branch material non-flying duties, 
Army aviators may still be utilized in TO&E 
and TD positions one grade above their pres
ent rank. Priority will be given to the selec
tion of the officer with the highest overall 
potential to the Army. 

~~ AHS FORUM 

WASHINGTON, D.C-A huge success in 
every way. the Twelfth Annual Forum of 
the American Helicopter Society held in 
Washington, D.C in early May ended with 
an impressive multi-craft Air Show at nearby 
Anacostia Naval Air Station. 

Rotary wing aircraft from each military 
service performed in flight demonstrations 
md were then placed on static display for 
:he many visitors attending the Air Show. 

On display were an Army H-13, a YH-31, 
and a fly-by of eight H-34s. An H-21B, H-
19B, and an H-34 represented the AF while 
the Navy presented its HSL. XRON-l (Ro
torcycle), HOK-l, HOE (YH-32 Ramjet ), 
HSS ( H -34), HTK (Twin-turbine Kaman), 
and HUP·4 (H·25 ). 

The Marines displayed an HOK-l and an 
HR2S while the commercia l ctaft included 
a Venol H -21, Sikorsky S-S5, Hiller H-
12B, Bell 3-place "Bellairus," and Bell 4-
place "Ranger," The Coast Guard also took 
part in placing its H04S on display. 

During the three-day Forum technical 

papers were presented by leading rotary
wing authorities of both the commercial and 
military spheres. Newly elected executive 
board members include: Pres., Charles M. 
Seibel (Cessna); Sea., Prof. Rene H. Mil
ler (MIT); and Treas., CoL Robert R. 
Williams (Bd Nr 6, CONARC. Ft. Rucker). 
Col. William B. Bunker (Commandant, 
TSMC, St. Louis) served as Awards Chair
man and was immediate Past President. Ex
ecutive Secretary of the AHS is Harry M. 
Lounsbury. 

Regional Vice-Presidents include: Bruce 
A. Goodale (Doman New England ; H. Ste
ver Tremper (Vertol) Mideast; Cmdr Wil
liam G. Knapp (BuAer) Southeast; Marvin 
D. Marks (McDonnell) Midwest; Roben H. 
Wheelock (Bell) Southwest; and Herbert F. 
Mosely (Hiller) West Coast. 

~~ YH-31 UNDER TEST 

WASHINGTON, D.C- Acceptance of the 
first of two model YH31 helicopters manu
factured by Doman Helicopters, Inc., of 
Danbury, Conn. has been made by the Army 
the Depanmenr of the Army announced 
recently. 

Captain Ellis D. Hill, accepted the CA.A. 
cenified S200·pound single lifting rotor 
helicopter for the Army and flew the air
craft to Washington, D.C. where it was ex
hibited by the Army in the Air Show of the 
12th Annual Forum of the American Heli
copter Society at nearby Anacoscia Naval Air 
Station. 

Following the showing at Anacostia, the 
helicopter was flown to Fort Rucker where 
the YH31 will be subjected to service tests 
by the Army's Aviation Test Board to de
termine its operational, maintenance and 
safety suitability for use in the field. ( DO 
Release. ) ........ 

SUBMIT COPY BY THE 1st. 
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An. informal relJoTt to the aviation officers of the 
major commands by Maj. Gen. Hamilton H. H owze 
stresses the ttnderlying impo1'tance of adequate . .. 

Personal Insurance 
Gentlemen: The Chief of Staff has ap

proved the Army Aviation Plan , wh ich 
sets forth the guidelines for the development 
of our organic aviation during the period 
1956-1960. The plan is expected c:.> co
ordinate the efforts of the Army staff and 
the headquarters and units in (he field in 
their common efforts to develop Army avia
rinn as a contribution to OUf battie effec
tiveness. While the plan is not an inflexible 
instrument, it shou ld be regarded as firm 
guidance. It will be revised once annually to 
keep it abreast of doctrine and technological 
progress. 

Our Flight Safety Inspector, Colonel Wells, 
provided the following narrative, from 
which a moral may be drawn: Once upon a 
time I had a First Lieutenant whom I shall 
call Jones working for me as an instructor 
pilot. H e was a very intell igent young man, 
had a very charm ing wife, two deligh tful 
children, a car not yet paid for, and SSO in 
the bank. Jones was one of the most skilled 
flyers I have known. In facr, because of his 
sk ill 1 had selected him as the instfUc(Or for 
the Brodie Device, which as you may recall, 
was the cable rig we once used for b ndi ngs 
and take-offs in L-4's. 

Jones occasionally did show off his prow
ess by doing snap rolls at 500 feet, but every
one knew that Jones was skillful enough to 
be able to do snap rolls at 500 feet, even 
though it was in violation of regulations. One 
day Jones, with his Sergeant in the back seJt, 
took off to fly OU t to hi s Brodie D.;:vice. 
When over the Brod ie Device he deliberately 
entered a spin at about 1 1 00 feet in order 
to reduce altitude to land on the cable. He 
only panially recovered from the spin, 
crashed, and killed 
himself and the Ser
geant. 

I am the villain in 
this case because, 
had I on the first 
instance of Jones' 
acrobatics, offered 
him punishment un
der the l04th Ar
ticle of War, or if 
he so chose, trial by 
COUf( martial, Jones 
would have been 
alive today. 

There is a sad se· 
quel to the Story, 
also. Upon investi· 
gating we found 
that although he had 
been on flying status 
[or four years he had 
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by Maj. Ge n. Hamilton II. Howze 

no insurance of any kind, not even G I in
surance. It was necessary to take up a col · 
lection to return the widow and two ch ildren 
to her home. 1 have since made it a habit 
to check thoroughly the insurance coverage 
of any people working for me who are 
drawing flying pay. 

The reason I go th rough this long recita
tion is that I am quite certain, from obser
vation here and there, chac negligence of the 
same SOrt as mine prevails in Army aviation 
today. 

We recently received from Lt. Colonel 
Norman Walker of the War Office, Lon· 
don, England, a letter in which he stated: 

"I should like to thank you very much 
indeed for the co·operatio" of yourself and 
of aU the officers CO'11IeCted with Army avi
ation whom I met during my lour. I had a 
very en;oyable and an extremely useful series 
of visiH, find everywhere I we1lJ 1 foulld the 
same standard of friendliness, hospitality aud 
co-operat;on." 

'There is no doubt thaI, as a result of 
my tour alld the previCllls olle by Major. 
Gelleral Bray, the British Army have leamed 
a great deal about the organhatioll and op
erati011 of Army aviation. 1 do hope you 
1'catize how extremely grateful we are to all 
of you for making our visits possible and so 
very profitable." 

I know that you have heard of inst:lll res 
when pilots were requested to telephone Air 
Route Traffic Control Center upon landing. 
Frequently these requests have been generated 
as a result of a violation of regulations and 
Center personnel are attempting to bring 

this to the attention 
of the pilot. I earn
estly recommend that 
you advise your pi
lots to telephone 
"Center" as soon as 
possible after land
ing. Chances are 
"ATC' personnel 
are rrying to help 
the pilot and by his 
being courteous per· 
haps he can avoid 
a written violation 
plus a lot of hard 
feeli ngs. 

If you are experi
encing di fficulty 
th rough non-receipt 
of pub lications, I 
offer this sugges· 
tion: have a repre-
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Gen. Howze Report 
( Continued) 

senr3tive visit the POSt Publications Stock 
Room regularly. The stock room pe,rsor.tne1 
receive a weekly bulletin of new pubhcanons 
and a perusal of these bulletins may reveal 
forms and publications of importance to 
aviation units or sen ions. Requisitions for 
requ ired publications may then be subm.itted 
at the proper time. 

Procllrenlcnt 
Procurement action underway: tcn Cessna 

CH-I helicopters, military des ignation YH-
41. The YH-41 seems to have good per
forma nce capabilities and maintainability. It 
has been approved as a four-se~t helicopter 
with extended e.G. travel and with a weight 
limitation of 3,000 pounds. Conr rac£ to con
vert the USAF YH-16 to the YH-16B has 
been terminated; it's a question of money. 

Research Aircraft 
Perhaps you have heard that. the Arf!lY 

has negotiated two contracts d irectly w.:th 
industry for new research aircraft; one with 
D oak and the other with Fairchild. These 
contracts are a part of the " flying t:st bed 
program" in the conduct of applied research 
and are nO[ fo r development of operational 
aircrafr. 

These new research a ircraft will be used 
to investigate and establish advanced aero
dynamic design p rinciples fo r p?~sible air
craft which will enhance the ablhty of all 
three military services to operate from ex
tremely shorr landing fields. Configurations 
to be tested unde r these and other contracts 
with Ryan and Verrol include defl:cted slip 
stream, double ducted fan, and tilt wings. 

Clireer Program 
The Army Aviation Officer C1feer Pr('l

gram, reccncJy implemented by .AR 600-1.05, 
provides centralized monitorshlp of assign
ments, periodic rotation betwee n flight a~d 
ground duty, and progressive development III 

the field of aviation by definitely planned 
school a nd job ttaining. Aviation officers, 
first lieutenant and above, normally wiU be 
given a command or other branch material 
grou nd duty ass ignment of a minimum of 
one yea r's duration in each grade held. 
Ground duty should generally occu r upon 
completion o f branch or higher level school 
ing. It is considered that the aviator will .be 
best qualified at these times to compete with 
o ther officers of his branch. 

Scnior Officers 
Circular 621 -14 which announced open in'": 

for twelve senior officers. in grade of Lt. Col
onei and Co lonel, met with most grati fy ing 
results. As of this date over 400 apolications 
have been received. Process of selection is 
now under way and is slated for completion 
by 29 May. In view of the high selection 
ratio, it appears that the officers selected 
should be the best! 

MOS Aclion 
DA is taking corrective action to alleviate 

the mechanic shortage in certain areas and 
MOS's. A portion of the problem is distribu
tion ' however, the basic problem is MOS 
670:00. Root of the evil- no training course 
has existed to train personnel in this MOS. 
School tra in ing in MOS 670.00 is to com
mence on 1 July 1956 at Fort Rucker. Rec
ommended action for aviation officers in the 
interim before graduates reach the unit level 
- arrange with your G-t to have personnel 
records screened to determine ind ividuals 
previously trained in rotary or fixed wing 
aircraft maintenance. 

Medica l Officers 
A requ irement fo r 67 Army Aviation 

Medical Officers has been established and at 
the present time we have 32 on a~tive du.fY. 
A trai ning program has been esabhshed with 
the AF and Navy to train a total of 38 each 
year. The Army quota for a nine week's 
course at Randolph AFB, Texas is 30 per 
year, with applicants requi red to. have a 
minimum of eighteen months actIve duty 
remaining after completion of the course. 

The quota for a 5 month's course at Pen
sacola NAS is 8 per year, with applicants 
requ ired to have a min imu m of two year's 
active duty remaining after complet:on of 
the course. Graduates of both courses must 
attend a four week's course at the Army 
Aviation School prior to assignment as 
qualified Army Aviation Medical Officer. 
D A Circular 621 -17, "Aviation Medical 
Training", dated February 1956, establishes 
these criteria. 

Letter Received 
The following letter was received by thi s 

office and indicates the variety and breadth 
of operations in WashingtOn: 

"U.s, Government Helicopter ExperimentJ, 
U7 aJhi1igton, D.C., Gentlemen: We rece1Hly 
read 0/ a Helicopter which haJ been improved 
/01' heavy weight lifting. We at'e wonderinx 
i/ you would comidel' mOt1jug ottr four room 
cottage aJ an experiment in a new field 0/ 
houte moving. 

As a word 0/ exp/a1Jtltion: Our present 
foundation iJ very bad and needs a new olle. 
FUI·thermol·e the road in front of our hou..re 
is goim: to 'be widened, leaving us 1UJt six 
foot 0/ frontage. We camlot afford a new 
foundatio11---neilher can we afford to have 
our houJe moved further back. There/ore, 
if the Government (01' privat$ly owned Heli
copter Co.,) would supply us with a new 
foundation and take responsibility lor un/or
Jee11 acddents, we would be willi11x to co
operate with them in permitting our home 
10 be the /irJI one moved boy air. 

Si1tce Spring iJ the time /01' di/u:il1g /01171-

daliol1s, we wOltld like to hear from you at 
your earliett COntle11ience. We would .be 
Itratelul /01' al1''1 conJideraliol1 you can g./ve 
U1. Sincerely, IHrs . (11ame and addre.r.r WIth
held )" 

HAMILTON H. HOWZE 
Majo·r General, GS 
Director of Army Aviation, ODCSOPS 
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::=:== Last month, Maj. John T . Pierce, III. out'lllll IIIII1 - jned the principal functions of Board N r 6, "N-E', W" !~ :=:===CONARC, Fe. Rucker, Ala. Charged with 
:====the service testing of all Army aircraft and 
- allied equipment for the field forces, Board 
:::::::=::=Nr 6 has a wide variety of projects under-
::::=::=way at anyone given moment. Some ?f 
-these projects are presented to you below 10 INDIVIDUAL LIFT DEVICE (Del ACKNERI-New pro ject 

. . synopsis forr:n so ,that you will be acquainte? 10 determIne me(hcnicol reliab1l1ly, logistical support 

w,"th cuctent projeCts now under study. It IS requirements, cmd flight thgroelerisliu of Oelockner 
" Ae.ocyc1e." Deyice incorporolel two 2-bloded (aun-

important to stress that until such time a~ ' "rotallng 15 fool diameter rolOf' powered by a 43-
the project conclusions and recommendations hp engine with a V-belt transmission . Directional 

b h d" G I conlral is effecled by lurning devite's handlebars 
are approved y t e Cornman tog enera • which acts on on adjUJloble pulley, changing Ihe V-
CONARC. they represent only the opinion belt rall0 which COlUOI Ihe rolors 10 operale 01 d if-
of Board Nr 6 as obtained through test re~ ferenl JPe~ds. resulting In 0 torque turn, while ve,t:(ol 

suitS without consideration of other factors. ~~,~'~O~o;!r e~I:~:~. ~~a;,a~:~~ ~~e'e~~Mha:f :~:n f;r:~ 
The descripdon of materiel will only be in- pared. Twa devices are expecled 10 undergo 90-day 
eluded on newly assigned projects: service teJl beg inning 22 May. 

YH-32 HELICOPTER (HillER RAM-JETl-YH-32 aircraft 
have nal as yel been received by Ihe Board . (Capt. 
J im Bowman, IX-Projecl pilol 01 Hill er, is monitoring 
YH-32 program.) 

H-21e HELICOPTER (VERTOl)-Two aircraft under 
lest; 10101 hrl on eo(h , 519 & 350. External auxiliary 
fuel (elh will be inJlolied on one 10 evaluate lang. 
range ferry flight capability. Eng r sludy is underway 
with 01 he r a erft 10 determine service requiremenll for 
landing pads for Ihis Iype. 

c=c.,----
H-13H HELICO PTER (B ELL I_Two acrfl under lest; 10101 
h .. o n each, 354 & 256. One currently is 01 Cllmalic 
Hangar, Eg[in AFB, for climolic teiling. Pending 600 
nrs lotal l ime on at leasl one eng in", Ihe engine will 
be shloped to WADC for te ar down inspection & 
anal Ylil. 

QUADRADAR and SPAR RADAR-QUADRAOAR evalua_ 
tion has been compleled; SPAR-S radar delivery to 
Board has not been made. Pending receipt of SPAR-S 
fo r comparative evaluation, QUADRADAR has been 
transferred 10 ARMAV. 

---

MET.L-MATIC CONSTANT SPEED PROPELlEII: {Me
CAULEY )-Successful lesli ng 10 lero deg . Fah renhell 
compleled . Fur lher lesl[ ng to - 30 and -65F. to be 
underlaken 10 determine suitability of propeller fo r 
(old weal her operation. 

---
H-13H HEL ICOPTER {BEll)-Successful lesling of win. 
lerizalion kil 10 0 deg. Fahrenheit. Further lesting 10 
-30 and -65F. 10 be underlaken to de termine. if the 
winteri zation kit for the production mode l Is a t a 
slage where Arc:lic lest of aircraft may be laken. 
Hondcrank starter under simultaneous climatic tes ting. 

UNIVERSAL SKI · AlIGHTING GEAR FOR l -19 (ALL
AMERICAN - ENGINEERINGI-Modified weld strul 
maunl auembly installed on El-19A, ove r(om'ng 
canled ,ki deficiency wlt h previous lnslollation. Pro! 
offker has 'been checked 01.11 for woler operotion & 
dynam ic lesting with modified anembly will (onlin ue, 
(Ed. Water flotation i. oblail'lOd by ma inta ining a lad 
speed above the water speed of the ski, .ince Ihe 
ski has' no buoyancy ( haraeleri,tin. Reporler noles 
that the 1-19 has been fi shed oul of the lake twice.) 

DE-ICER & ANTI- ICER EQUIPMENT FOR L.23-New 
set of de-icer boots installed at BF Goodrich facility 
in Akron. Spinners (incoroorati ng slinger ri ngs) faile.i 
on test sland at WPA FB. Spinners removed pendi ng a 
fix by Beech Acrft. Climatic lesl ing com pleted. Proj 
testing 800/ 0 compleled. 

AN/ARC 55 RADIO EQUIPMENT {UHFI_l_ 23 tell air
craft at Beech lor IRAN & in.lallalion of AN/ARC 55 . 

CARGO HOOK & SLING ASSEMBLY FOR H-34 HEli 
COPTER (EASTERN ROTORCRAFT)-5,000 lb. capacity. 
Opinion is divided 01 to Ihe exlslence of a require
ment for a hook and sllnll assem bly of th is capacity. 
Sikorsky Div requested 10 furnish modification data 
10 accommodate 5000-lb capadly sling. 

KI T, RAIN REPELLANT-l-19 & 1-20 lested with rain 
repellon t applied 10 right hall of windshields. Dearlh 
of rain has couled slow pragren. limiled le,tinll h" 
revealed that repeUonl appears to Increole pilot' , 
forward visibility. 

H·23C HEliCOPTER {HI LlERI-Two acrlt under lest; 
tolal time, 60 & 58 hn. Recent test taken wilh doors 
removed and cockpit heater on to dele rmine adve .. e 
effects. Negative results of carbon monoxide conce n
tration were fou nd after blood samples were taken 
01 Ihe takeoff and 5 hr . period of continuous flying. 
(Ed . Refueling was accomplished at a hover.) 

TRICYCLE lANDING GEAR FOR l-19 AIRCRAFT_Pre_ 
Jiminary Inspeclion of equipment completed. Further 
comparolive evo luolion appears to be warranled . Board 
recommends Ihot a Cenna Model IBO and 182 be 
considered suitab le for lurther comparative evaluo_ 
tlon of Ihe conventionol and Irlcycle landing lIeor. 

SAFE FliGHT LANDING SPEED INDICATOR_Follow_ 
[np the Insto lla l1on of new t;quipment In on l . I 9 and 
1-20 a nd subsequenl lest lng, lSI will be Ironsferred 10 
U_1A and l-23 acrfl and service lested. 

HOK-I HELICOPTER fKAMA N)_New prolect 10 deter
mine the sullabillty of lhe HOK-l Helicopter for Army 
use by .e rvice test and eva luation. HOK-l i. 4 -place 
ocrft with Iwin-[nte~-m eshi ng, counter-rola ting,wooden 
rolo rs. Prott & Whitney R-1340-4B, 9-cvlinder, rodial . 
air-cooled engine. ra led at 600 hp. 600 lb. fue l tank 
capacity. 47 fool overall lenglh/ max. height 15 '6" 
(rotors lurning) . 40.40 fbs emply) gros weight, 5800 
Ib,. Actft expected at Board on 28 May. 

HEllCOPTER EXTERNA L SLING N ET {EASTERN RO. 
TORCRAFT j-5000 Ibs capacity. New project. A-hook 
and drawstring Iypes; reclongulor in .hope; 5/32-i nch 
sleel coble conslruction. OA has initialed procuremenl 
aclion fo r 12 of eoch Iype. Shipment to followIng is 
expected 10 be compleled by , August , Ten nets (5 
&; 51 to Benning : fou r nels (2 & 2) to Bd Nr 6; and 
len ne ts (5 & 5) 10 Brallll. 

(Continued on Page 20) 
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You are an Army Aviator of not too re
cent vintage assigned to an Artillery Batt.]l· 
lion in West Germany. Your background in 
flying consists of the regular Army· aviator 
schooling at San Marcos, Texas, and Fort 
Sill, Oklahoma, and some 1000 hours of first 
pilot time, to include 500 hours of combat 
time in Korea since your graduation. It's 
late fall and the day starts as hundreds of 
other days had in the past. 

A small traveler's type of alarm-clock 
bids you the time of day and you rise sleepilv 
to vie with Johnie Jr., 7 years of age and 
June,S years young, .for the use of the one 
small bathroom in your dependent quarters 
in BJankburg. Breakfast is uneventful and 
three quick kisses later, one for each of the 
family, you are away to work. 

When you arrive at the airfield your 
mechanic greets you with a message that 
the old man is in Someburg, 30 air miles 
away, and wishes to be picked up "soonest" 
for a quick return to his duties at the bat· 
talion. A quick look through the office w·n· 
dow paints a dismal picture wE>atherwise: 
Ceiling about 500 feet and visibility about 
2 miles in light rain. You hurry to the phone 
to check the weather at Someburg, with 
slightly better results: Ceiling 700 feet and 
visibilitr' 2 miles. 

"Rol 623 out, Joe!" you yell to the 
mechanic as you rummage through your 
desk drawer for a chan of the area and grab 
two parachutes off the shelf near the door. 
Although knowing weather is below m:ni· 
mums and that you will be violating regula. 
tions, you decide to chance the flight intent 
on padding your efficiency index with per
haps another point, thereby practically as· 
suring that there will be no passover when 
your name comes up for promotion next year. 

At the end of the runway you run through 
your pre·~ake·off·check-very liule drop on 
the mags-run up is smooth--<:arb heat 
working- switch thru all gn tanks , no 
sweat-trim for take·off-set flaps- clear 
yourself-take one more look at the grey 
clouds hovering some 500 to 700 feet above 
-look at the hills, they're clear-ease the 
throttle full on, leap ahead for a couple 0'· 

hundred feet and you're airborne-sm:Joth 
as silk. 

Ease the nose down and retard throttle t:J 

SWITCH 
cruise as you near the clouds and head for 
a pass between the hills almost on course 
to Someburg. Twenty minntes from now 
you'll have the old man tucked aboard and 
winging your way back with . Hey! 
after passing the hills, you see that wisns 
of the clouds are toving with to ... s of th~ tall 
evergreens in the flats ahead. You look [0 

the left and right for a break • none! No
thing to do but turn back and· "Whas she 
hell! . the ceiling has dropped masking the 
hills you juSt crossed. 

You check the altimeter-two hundred 
feet and the clouds are pressing you lower
you turn right straining your eyes for a 
hole in some direction--cIouds press you 
lower-"Gotta lind a hole," you mumble as 
you level off on some heading. don 't know 
· your eyes are trying to force their way past 
douds that are now almost touching the trees 
· look out . that's a hill side· pull to the left 
· too late! 

There's an earsplitting crash, a flash of 
flame, and a terrible searing pain as -your 
torso tears itself from the straps and throu~h 
the windshield lea.vin~ parts of what had 
been your war, living body, smashed and 
crammed inca twisted wreckage that had been 
too hard to breakthrough; then • nmhing 
· absolutely nothing . the dead is neither 
conscious of pain nor surroundings. 

This story cou ld have been lived throu~h, 
"Where's ske ceilint? going?" you ask aloud 
t'ven thou%h the serious error of elec6n~ to 
fly in below minimum conditions had been 
committed. How? Let's turn the clock back 
those seve ral minutes before the crash to 
the time when you first discovered that the 
ceiling was closing down on you from all 
sides. One more 1800 turn and your fears 

PANIC 
are confirmed; no break . a decision must 
be made. 

You select the course to Somebur.2. 185°, 
because you know the terrain in that direnion 
to be flat. You push yom throttie to climb, 
pull the nose up, and suddenly you are in the 
douds. No sweat. You have all the nece~sary 
flight insruments, your airspeed indicator, 
attitude gyro, directional gyro, a Tecentlv 
swung magnetic compas~. a turn ::t nd bank 
indicator and rate of climb. in addition tn 
Yl)ur en.2ine instruments. You have an 8 
channel VHF rad io receivt'r and trano;mitter, 
and a low·freq receiver. You know how [0 

use them and "you're in business." 
The air inside the douds is moderately cur· 

bulent but the plane is completely under 
your control; wings are level accordin~ to 
your atti tude gyro and your directional gyro; 
airsreed 80 MPH; rate of climb steadily hold· 
in~ 500 feet per minute and you beFeve them 
all. Your altimeter indicates that you are now 
at .~.500 feet, 300 feet above any mountain 
within 30 minutes flying time from yOur 
present posi tion. You continue to cl imb, 
meanwhile thinking ou t vour next steps· no 
hurry. plenty of gas, the plane is now at 
4,000 ft. indicated and you have pl!nty of 
mar'lin. . 

YC'u rummage thTu the map compartment 
fne the F AC chart and the frequpncy of 
Munich Conrrol . "Oh hell· remember 'lOW; 
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1 had it home to bone up lor annual writ." 
You look for the freq uency on you r map 
and it isn't there. Altitude now reads 5,500, 
you light up a cigarette, switch over to 
121.5 the emergency frequency, and call OF 
station "Volleybalt." No answer! Altitude 
6200 - you plan on leveling off at 70UO. You 
snuff out your cigarette in the ashtray. turn 
up your volume control and broadcast "May
day" th ree times followed by your identifi 
cation and approximate position. You are 
now at 7000 and yOll notice the clouds have 
become bright above yOll. 

You elect to continue climbing, at 7,500, 

you break out on tOp of a dazzlinli!; white 
bank of puffy clouds with nothing but the 
bluest of skies above. You level off and -
OF Volleyball is ca lling, you answer, broad· 
cast for a fix and Volleyball gives a course 
for an AF field at Munich and the frequency 
fo r contan for a GCA approach thru the 
clouds . Ceiling at Munich: 1,SOO, visibility 
3 miles. . 

Sure, when you land you'll have qu~stions 
to answer, reports to make, explanatiom to 
give, and disciplinary action to face, but the 
point is, you will be alive to do ;t! 

-Lt. Col. Lloyd J. Swin k 

FT. WORTH, TEX.-Details recently released by the U.S. Navy indicate that Bell's tandem
rOtor HSL is capable of towing a 300-ton derrick about the water. The demonstration 
tests of the modified Bell anti-sub helicopter model revealed great towing capabili ties of the 

HSL. The fea t was performed 
as part of a program to evalu
ate the HSL's mine-sweeping 
ability. 

The application of helicop
ters in mine-sweeping opera· 
tions drastically reduces the 
element of danger to personnel 
and equipment. In the firSl 
issue of the Jou rnal of the 
American Helicopter Society, 
Navy Cdr. William G. Knapp 
reported that "development of 
modifications to adapt the 
HSL to th is unusual applica
tion ( mine·sweeping ) have 
been completed and tests in
dicate a great towing capaciey 
of this machine. The Navy 
D epartment's Office of Infor
mation in an official publica
tion had this to say: "The 

pulling power of helicopters has even amazed those who are most familiar with them. Forty 
to 400-ton surface vessels have been towed from standing stans at speeds considerably in 
excess of that which they can produce under their own power." (Bell Release. (Ed. A IlIYbille
powCI'ed COll/ig1trati07J .of the H SL has been tJ1Jder Army cOllsideration) . 

WHEELER FIELD, OAHU-Aircraft under Operation "IRAN"-Inspecred and 
As Needed-were delivered to Army aviation officials recently by the Hawaiia n 
Charles R. Gilmartin, HAL p roduction control manager and Paul G . Phillips, 
represented Hawaiian Airlines 
and Lt. William KUm, J r. 
and Sp-2 Jouit D. Willis, in 
spectors, accepted the planes 
for the Army. These two 
planes were first of the nine 
planes which were contracted 
to the Hawaiian Airlines un
der "IRA N". 

The 57 1st Transportation 
Detachment (Army Aviation 
Repair ) at Wheeler Field is 
responsible for the mainten
ance of these Army aircraft. 
The light aircraft are used by 
the 25th Division Air Section. 

In the accompanying photo, 
the Army Personnel appear at 
the left. Mr. Phillips and Mr. 
G ilmartin appear at the right. 
(PIO Release) . 
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Keeping pace with the gmwth of the Army 
Aviation. Program.} the Medical Corps plans 
to train additional aviation medical officers 

Care of the Flyer 
Recognizing its increasing resp:m~ibjlities 

for the selection and medical care of Army 
aviation personnel, the Army Medical Service 
has developed and established an effective 
Army Aviation Medicine Program. Basically, 
the program includes: medical eXJminations 
for proper selection of flying applicants, and 
to guide their subsequent utilizat ion as 
pilots; clinical care of flying personnel. con
sidering the specific problems inherent to 
such personnel; a "care of Jhe flyer' program 
to preserve maximum individual and unit ef
ficiency ; advice to responsible commanders 
and boards of officers concerning medical as
pects of aviation problems; and development. 
with other responsible agencies, of improved 
policies and procedures for utilization of 
flying personnel, of aircraft and equipment. 

Within the Army, aviation medicine is 
practiced by the aviation medi:cal officer. A~ 
available these officers are assigned to medi
cal sections of headquarters of divisions, 
corps , and field armies; [Q transportation heli
copter battalions and engineer topographic 
groups; to major aviation activities; and to 
station medical complements responsible for 
the care of 30 or more Army aviators. 

There is no separate field organization for 
the practice of aviation medicine; avi '3.t ion 
medical officers being responsible for the 
care of non flying personnel as well as Army 
aviators. Technical assistance and guidance for 
the program is provided by senior surgeons, 
appropriate medical consultants, and pub
lished media. Aviation medical officers, ac
tively engaged in the practice of aviation 
medicine, are required to participate in regu
lar and frequent aerial flights, and are eligible 

for nonCfew member flying status and pay. 
There is no Army school of aviation 

medicine. Formal aviation medicine training 
provided by the U.S. Ai: Force and U.S . Navy 
Schools of Aviation Medicine is adequate to 
meet Army requirements. Except in the field 
of rotary wing aircraft and development of 
psychological selection of criteria. re:earch 
and scientific investigations in aviation medi. 
cine are, likewise, considered byond the scope 
of the present Army aviation medicine pro
gram. 

Com preh ens ive Training 

Currenc1y, Army aviation medical o~ficers 
receive nine weekI of formal aviation m~di
cine training at the U.s. Air Force School 
of AfliaJion Mericine, Randolph Air Force 
Base, Texal. followed by four 1/1eekl 01 i1l
te1JJive appliealory training ;n At"1}~y aviatio1t 
medici1le aa Jhe Arm, Aviation Ce11ter, Fort 
Rucker, Alabama. Arrangements have been 
made to utilize the 22-week courle in avia
tion medicine conducted by the U.S. Navy 
School 0/ Aviation Medicil1e, Pe111acola, 
Florida. 

The Army aviation medicine program is 
considered an effective and realistic method 
for support of tbe rapidly growing Army 
aviation program. The future development 
of aviation medicine within the Army will 
be commensurate with the actual needs of 
Army aviation. Aviation medicine is inte
grated with other activities of the Army 
Medical Service in the same way that Army 
aviation is organic to exisring branches of 
the Army (D /A Summary) 

DFC AWARD 

FORT SILL, OKLAHOMA-Lt. Col. Ch,r1es 
Ernest (right ), Fon Sill Army Aviation Unit 
Training Command commander, congratulates 
Warrant Office~ Luama W. Mays, after pin
ning the DistinglJ,ished Flying Cross, the na· 
tion's sixth ranking award for heroism, on the 
23-year-old helicopter pilot. 

The citation, · accompanying the Distin
guished Flying Cross, described how WO Mays, 
while on assignment in Thule, Greenland, ltst 
May, rescued a fellow pilot from an ice cap 
following a crash scene, despite "great per-
1011(1l danger." WO Mavs is a native of McKees 
Rocks. Penna. (PIO Release, AA & GM Cen, 
Ft. Sill). 
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On ivlilitary and Gvil Operalions in more lhan .sO 

countrie.~ from the frigid Arctic to the steaming 1i'opics ... lhe 

de l1u;villand Baa'ver alld OUer arc lhe most advanced 

utilityairera}t of their kind. Adaptable for use with floats, wheels, 

skis, wheel-skis or as an Amphibian (UerllJer). 

Designed and built by 

THE DE HAVILLAND AIRCRAFT OF CANADA LIMITED 
POSTAL STATION "l" TO R O NTO ONTARIO 

WESTERN SALES AND SERVICE: MUNICIPAL AIRPORT, EDMONTON, ALBERTA. 
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FAIRCHILD C-123 
TAKES THE LOAD OFF HIS MIND 

When the Air Force moves bulk supplies and equipment or personnel. 
or virtually any equipment or men unywhere. they know they can pul 
their confidence and their payload into Fairchild C· 123's. 

Especially designed to airlift large consignments of men and equip
ment with the greatest flexibility of movement, the C· I23 needs only 
short unprepared fields to land and takeoff. . 

Easy-loading rear ramp shortens ground . time, and the C- I23's high
lift characteristics make possible quick, sure delivery to the rough spots. ~ 
inaccessible o r impractical to reach by any othe r aircra ft. 

For a wide range of perfo rmance, the Fairchild C- 123 is a versatile. ' 
rugged transport that takes any load required in lou$h logistics assign
men$S'- another pr'oven example of the hif,! joh capability that Fairchild 
builds into itS' aircra ft. 

== 

~ 
~AIRCHILD 
" ICI '" D I VllION • NAG(lS'O~N , MA. 'UND 

A D ivIsion oj FQirchffd Engin~ lind A;rpla,,~ Corpora /jon 
• • W"""" T ... ~U'U"" I ......... U ... D IN L,D .. T.V ....... , 



AABERG, QUENTIN J., Lt., Army Prim Fit Clou 56· 
14, Gory Air Force Bose, Son Marcos, Texos. 

AGUIRRE, CARLOS RAFAEl. Sgl., 796,5 th AU, Heod
quorteu Advance Section, APO 122, New York, N.Y. 

ARNET, ROBERT A., Lt., Hq, Combot Command A, 3rj 
Armored Dlvllion, APO 39, New York, New York. 

BALDWIN, RICHARD D., Capt., JUSMAG, Philippines, 
APO 92B, Son Franc isco, California. 

BEIGHLE, JACKSON E., Mr., Sales Manager, Sikorsky 
Aircraft, Stratford, Connecticul. 

B'ELl, FRANCIS R., WO·WI., 553rd Tra nlporlat:on 
Company (Light Helicopter), Fort Sill, Oklahcma. 

BOOTH, MAYNARD B., It. Col., Hq, MAAG-Japon, 
APO 500, Son Froncisco, California. 

KALMBACH, JACK R., Lt ., Hq & Hq Company, 41h 'n_ 
fantry Regiment, (Advance Party). Fort Lewis, 
Washington. 

KliNGENHAGEN, JOHN l., L!. Col., 5941 Hollon 
Courl, Alexandria, Virginia. 

LENDRUM, J. T., Mr., 466 Welt Main Streel , Apart
ment 4, Kent, Ohio. 

LUKERT, BURDETTE R., Lt., Hq Ballery, 593d FA Bot-
10Han, APO 39, New York, New York. 

McCLUSKEY, A. H. Lt., 2518 Clevetond, Coldwell, 
Idaho. 

MADDEN, J . P., Lt., 29th Engineer (Constructio n) Bot. 
lallon, Fori Devens, Massachullltti. 

MAKUCH, WALTER S., Mol., 52d Tronsportalion Bol-

The Month's Takeoffs! 
BOWDEN, WALTER D., Lt. Col ., Word E4, Fltuimmans 

Army Hospi tal , Denve', Calaroda. 
BOYDSTON , ARLAND D., Lt., 85 Olborne St. Key· 

pori N.J. 
BUTlER, ROBERT D., SP-3. , 313 Eosl Courl , Waukon, 

lowo. 
CAMPBELL, JOHN, JR., Copt., 14th Army Aviation 

Company (FWTT), Fort Riley, Kanlas. 
CARPENTER, E. V., SFC., 36th Transportation Com

pany {Helicopter}, Fort Sill, Oklahoma. 
CASTRlllO, J. A., Lt •• Hq Delachment, 541h Trans

portalion Ballalion (Helicopter), Fori Sill, Oklahoma. 
ClANCE, CHARLES l. , Capt., 564 Mokena Drive, 

Miami Spring I, Flo. (PO-Notice; unconfirmed by 
addressee) 

DAVIS , EDWARD J., Lt., 323 Madllon Avenue, Fori 
EUltil, Virginia. 

DOW, EUGENE W., Capt., JAMMAT, Tulog _ Det 4 
Gogi-Air Secllon, APO 206-A, New York, New York. 

DOWNES, THOMAS W., JR., Copt., The Infanlry Cen
ter, Fort Benning, Georgia . 

DUPONT, GEORGE J., Copt., 2nd Army Aviation Com· 
pony {FWTTI, Marshall AAF, Fort Riley. Kansas. 

EASON, WILLIAM A., JR .• 110th Tronsparlallc-n Com· 
pony (Lt Hcptr), APO 29, New York, New York. 

EVANS, WILH E., Sgt., n04th Transportation Depot, 
APO 215, New York, New York. 

FAUCHEUX , CLANCY J ., Capt., 203 Cole Avenue, 
Walker Village, Killeen, Texos. 

FICKLIN, MARVIN 0 .. WO-WI., 7099th SU, lst 
Arctic Telt Det, USA, Fort Churchill, Manitoba, 
Conodo . 

FINLEY, JOHN L., Lt ., lAGS • Cuba Proiect, c/o 
US Army Attache, American EmbollY, Havana, Cuba. 

FOSTER, JOHN K., Lt ., 30 Country Club Circle, DeRid 
der,. Louiliona. 

GARNER, JAMES A., WO-WI., 36th Tral'lsporlol'on 
Compol'lY, Fort Sill, Oklahoma. 

GRIFFIN, WILLIAM R., Lt., 733 North 17th Street, 
Lawton, Oklahoma. 

HALE, CARSON W .. PFC., c/o Mfl. Floyd Gothard, 
Rt No. I, BOK 669, Huntlville, Alabama. 

HARRIS , TRU ITT W., Copt. , 7th Aviation Company, 
APO 7, 501'1 Francisco, Coli lorn 10. 

HENRY, DEWITT c., JR" Copt., Hq & Hi:! Batlerv, 
532d FA Ob"rvotion Battalion, APO 164 , New York, 
New York. 

HERRICKS, ROBBERT N., Mai., Hq, Fifth Army, Trt>ns. 
portotion Sec, 1660 E. Hyde Pork Boulevard, Chi· 
cogo, l!linoll. 

HOFBERGER, JAMES J ., Pvt·2. , Headqua rters Com
panv, Transoortotion School, Fort Eustis, Virginia. 

HUNTER, JOHN c., Copt ., 110th Transportolion Com
pany IHelicooter), APO 2~, New York, N~w York. 

JACKSON, JAMES M., SP-3., 328 South Grand, Inde
pendence, Millouri. 

JARVIS, RONALD J " LI. , 143rd Armorrd Signal Com· 
pony, APO 39, New York, New Yo.k. 

JERSEY, DONALD H., Copt., 307 Coraline Sheet, 
Frederick.burg , Virginia. 

JONES, GLEN W., Copt., 37th Medical Det~thment 
(Helicopter Ambulance), Fort Benning, Georgia. 

talion (Helicopter), Fort Riley, Konlal. 
MIALARET, GERARD I., Lt ., 1207 SI'IOW Rood , Artillery 

Village, Fort Sill, Oklohomo. 
MUKAEDA, RICHARD K., Lt. , Avlallon Section, Hq 

Company, 3d Armored Division, APO 39, New York, 
New York. 

NEEDHAM, BI Ll YR., LI. , Hq , lst 8allallon, 3d 
Armored Cavolry Regiment, APO 114, New York, 
New York. 

NICHOLS, HERCHEL R., Copt., Eight h Army FI'ght 
Delo<hment, APO 301, Son Froncilco, California. 

NICHOLS, JAMES H., Lt. , 322 Timberlone Drive, Son 
Antonio, TeKos. 

NOLAND, CliFTON M., Copl., 64th Tronlportation 
Company, (Liqht Helic"nter), Fort Sill, Oklahol>'o. 

NOVILlE, G. O. & ASSOCIATES, INC., 1666 Ninth 
Street, Santa Monico, Cal ifornia. 

NORMAN. JAMES M., Lt., H & S Company, 20t!, En. 
glneer Bollollon (Construction), Fori Devens, MOl5a
chUletts. 

POWEll. GEORGE E. , Mai., c/o Mrs. C. A. Powell, 
III! No. I, St. George, Kansos. 

PRESCOTT, DANIEt C., Capt., Seventh A.mv Fliqht 
DetJ]chmenl, Hq Compan y, APO 46, New York, New 
York. 

ROBINSON , C. E., IR .. Capt., 142 Edward Avenue, 
W"tertown. o.annecticut. 

SCHOLZ, AllEN E., Lt. , 156 New Estate Rood, lillle
ton, Mouochullllls. 

SERRANO. ADALBERTO C., Sp·2, 937th Eng ineer Com. 
ponv IAviaHonl, Fort Clayton. Conal Zan". 

SlUMPFF. CARL F., Mol., 587th Transpo.t,tion (om
an"" fHelicooter). APO 29, N"!w Yo"e:, New Yor .... 

STfBBINS, JUNE H., Copt., lOS Alabama Street, 
F,"'e'o';se, AI('Ibaf01o. 

STR/,NGE, LOREN C., Lt., 1512 Whit" Avenue , Kil
I"en, TeKos. 

TARBOX , GEORGE E., LT ., 368 Ravmond Rood, Aport . 
",enl 12-F, Jackson 4, Mininipni. 

TAYLOR, JAMES D., Capt., P.O. BoK 2786, Fort 
H"n(h"ca, Arlrono. . 

TEMPLETON , WILLIAM M., Lt. , Aviation 'Section, Fort 
Mon"'Qulh, New Jersey. 

THOMPSON. KENNETH R., LI., Flillht Det 5uoport 
Group, UNC MAC, APO 72, San Frantisco, Colifor. 
nlo. 

THOMPSON, RUSSEll J., Capt ., BOK 21, SI. Joseph, 
III. 

THORNTON, DONALD E .. Lt., Hi:! & Hq Companv, 
502d EngIneer (Construction) Group, Fori Corson, 
Colorado. 

VARNEY, GEORGE R., Lt ., 416th Signal Aviation 
Componv, Army Electron;c Pv" Grounds, Ft Huo · 
(huca, Ariz. 

WAllER, MASHAll, Mol., Boord Nr 6, CONARC, 
Fort Rucker Alabama. 

WHITNEY, EDWIN F. , Lt . Col., 541h Transportation 
Bollotion [Helicopter), APO 69, New York, New 
York. 

YUNKER, JOHN l., Lt., 110 Thi rd Streel, Marumsco 
Village, Woodbridge, Virgi nia . 

This Change of Addres!I column enables a subscriber to place his change of residence 
before 4,700 other subscribers. In our behalf the column se rves as II published 
acknowledgment that we have received the notice, To avail yourself of this listing 
s imply remit your new address on a Post Office or Military Chaulie of Address card. 
Home addresses, rather than unit addreeses, are preferred. 
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PHOTO STORY (SI011'"9 01 TO~ R;9hl~ 
Po lk : Back row, L-R lis C. J, Radu &' ~,n j 
W, Smith & R. M. Carson. Kneeling: SP-3i 
Missing: Capt. H. L. Howe ll, SP-J land4 
Ho lte instru cts Lt , John K. Ollley, III , Ir 
SU PER· lin ks. See story. (3) The recen tly a 
heliport at the Pe ntogon. (4) Working 
Vertol lech-reps, Mr. John S. Coyne (Iar 
L. Holmes, a veteran Ma rine Corps heli 
Mj Sgt Raymond A. Wilson, shop torem 
MainlO, both of the 140th Trons Del {CH 
YH-31 ore Mr. Glidden 5_ Doman, Design 
Maj. Gen. Homilton H. Howze, Director at 
Hunlsb erry, Commander of Sharpe Gener 
o safe ly aword to Specia list Bryon of thl 
Engineers 24 ,300 squore fool hon g or at 511 
fac ilities and competent perso nnel can rei 
views showing the fully re troctoble jet pay! 
Hille r H ~licopters. See story on following 
Verlol H-21 of the 580th Hcplr Co is s 
dur.ing 0 recen t demonstrotion ot Ft. Src 
ploce; los Vegos; the a ircroft: 0 Novi 
priva te fl iers and th ei r fomilies; the frol 
cares? We've copture d Ihe essence of thl 
AA F, Ft. Brogg , home of Ihe 580th 
mod ern 100-foo t tower, odmin bldgs, 
bldg s, a heating plonl , ond prov ision 
view of Beec hcroft' s XKDB-l lorget I 
the medi um performonce closs. 
Th e XKBD- I is on economicol 

o f more Ihan an hour. 



md reading clockwi se): (1) LORAC crew 01 I. A. 10hnson; Copt. M. D. lord ; and Us. R. 
·35 Whitman, Tilley, Musselman, and Stoer. 
ders, & Pic Ruyle. (2) Pvj·2 Marshall W. 
in one of the 74381h AU AA Del's two 
accepted Doman YH-31 helicopter on fhe 

I 
hond· in-hond with Army personnel are 

r left), an ex· Navy pilot, and Mr. George 
elicopter technician. Pictured at light ore 
mon, and WO Melvin H. Coldwell, assl 
fHFM1. ft. Brogg . (5) Discussing the Domon 
~ner ond VP, Domon Helicopter Corp., and 
of Army Aviation, ODSOPS. (6) Col. W. A. 
eral Depot, Lothrop, ColiFornio, presenting 
the 30lh Engr Gp. (7) A view of the 30lh 
Stockton Field, Calif .• proving that adequate 
'eturn high mointenonce standards. (8) Two 
::.wered rolor system de signed for the AF by 
Ig page. (9) Arriving at a landing si ,e, a 

shown carrying a sling load of supplies 
iragg for cadets of the Citad el. (10) The 
vion; the occasion, ·'Aviation Week·' for 
osting, two greeters; atop the nose? Who 
the photo. (11) An aerial view of Simmans 
Itr Co. New construction includes an ullra-

2 large hangars, a warehouse, storage 
for underground fuel slorage. (12) Aeria! 
ne, the Navy's newest all·melal drone in 
eliveries will begin on schedu le in June. 
licle capable of aut.of-sight remole conlrol 
lent sys tems training. A 600· lb. p ilotless 
1; 30,000 feet ; and minion tim e al altitude 



, ---
~~ MILESTONE 

FORT RUCKER, ALA.-Army aviation heli
copter instrument flying came of age recently 
when Bri~. Gen. Cael l. Hutton, commandin_~ 
general of The Army Aviation Center. 
awarded 13 helicopter standard instrument 
certificates to three officers, seven warrant of
ficers, and three civilian flight instructors of 
The Army Aviation Schoo l. 

The issuance of the certificates culminates 
an extensive resea rch training program at 
The Army Aviation School which clearly 
demonstrated the feasibility of flying heli
copters in actual weather conditions. 

The first gcoup of 13 qualified helicopter 
instrument pilots forms the nucleus for 
eventually training all Army cargo hel i
copter pilots in [he art of in~trum~nt flying. 
Among those receiving the Certificates were 
Capr. George A. Dalusky. Lt. William A. 
Smith, Jr., CWO Clifford V. Turvey, and Mr. 
Phillip Gennuso. (PIO, Army Avn Cen). 

~~ PRIMARY SOURCE 

members of Class 56·7 have reported to 
Fort Rucker where they will complete a 
lO-week course in Army Aviation Tactics. 

As parr of the graduation ceremony. the 
furure Army pilots heard shorr talks by 
Lt. Col. Robert M. Levy, Commander, Pilot 
Training Group at Spence AB and B~ver1y 
E. Howard, President, Hawthorne School of 
Aeronautics. (Hawthorne Release). .... .... 

~~ REALISM 

FORT BELVOJR, Va.-Engineer troops at 
Fort Belvoir recendy added helicopters to 
training in their secondary role as Infantry, 
when four Vertol H·21·C's jo!ned a unit 
of the 79th Engineer Group (Construction) 
in a night combat training probl~m. 

It was the first time that a 79th unit em· 
ployed helicopters during a trai ning problem 
and the Davison Army Airfield Command 
helicopters were deployed by the Aggressor 
commander to bauer defensive emplacements 
and strategy in the mock battle. 

The master battle plan had half of Head· 
quarters Company, 79th Group, entrenched 

MOULTRIE, GA.- The first class (56-7) of as a rear-guard resistance pocket on a large 
Army student pilots to complete primary " paper" battlefield. The temaining half of 
pilot training at Spence Air Base, Moultrie, the unit were the Aggressors with the mission 
Ga., grad uated on May 10. The Army pro- of mopping up the pocket. The objective of 
gram had starred at Spence AB on Jan . the problem was to S[ress and illustrate of-
3 of this year usi ng L·19 aircraft. The 25 fensive tactics. (PIO, Engr Cen). ~ .... 

NEW pRoJECTs'-------~P::H~O::T::O::S:-:A-=T-:R:;IG=H:;-T---
elECTRIC WINDSHielD WIPER fMARQETTE METAL TOP LEFT 
PRODUCTS)- D.181 00 type. New project. Equipment The airnoft il on Aero Commander; obviously some 
uses variable Ipeed electric motor. Rotory Jwjlc h new feature i, being pointed oul . 
provides Off, fUll, %, '11, 1!~ speedl. PARK pOliti on TOP RIGHT 
alro provided. Wiper hal rec'd opprox 3 1h hrr of 1000/0 Unit _ AMOC No, 14, f l . Eu slj s, Va. _ TOP 
ftighl lest lime in roin & no defi ciencies hlve be a n ROW (t 10 R), WO John Brazil; Lt . Charles Scha lch; 
naled. Indement weolher lesting is 10 continue. Arti· WOs William Blystone & Jene Co%arl; It. Peler 
fidol precipilotion is not contemplated. Zalopany; CWO Ralph fitch; Copt. Richard Speedma.n; 

METAL BLADES f OR H· 13 HE LI COPTER {BELL)- New 
projeti. Two leis 10 be tested; one obtoin-!d from 
WADC prope1ler laborotory; second Irom manufoclurer. 
Bell Acrlt al so provided one nl of drag broce. & 
one sel of blade grips. Total lime on lert blades: 
16,25. Small gouge appeared in leading edge of on .. 
blade at .5, 20 lime. After sanding & loping, testing 
resumed with no apparent adverse effects. 

MI5CEltANOUS ARMY AIRCRAfT- New project 10 d". 
'erm Ine if tonic shock (Ionic boom) hos a detrimenlol 
effed upon Army ocrlt and inllo lled equipment. Arm v 
anI! were diJpersed over on Instrume nted area and 
lubjeded 10 Jonlc booms from F·100 aircraft. Reru lls 
are dauified and are not available for pub1i(otion 
0 1 Ihil lime. f inal draft of a leller .eport il being 
caardinaled Informally wllh TAAC, ft. Rucker, and 
wi th AfEDC, Eglin AFB, Flo. 

KIT, ENGINE, QUICK CHANGE FOR l .23- New 
Proiect. Kit (onlilling 01 gil replacemenl paris 10 
accampli ,h on l·23 engine change requirer 22 cu. 
feet of storage Ipace and (ontoins 159 component 
porh. Tesling hOI been compleled and early Boord 
action is e_pedea. 

AN/AF).N·21 TACAN RECEIVER_ New Prajed involvin] 
on airborne navlgolion receiver which, when employe-i 
with ground tronlmitting lIaliions, provides range and 
oI imulh dolo 10 the pllOI. Two unih on 90-doy 100" 
from Navy have been In speced & Inventoried with 
cerlain shortages. OCSOGO odvised of .hortoges . 
Survey ma de of work Involved in TACAN inslollolio ... in 
El·26 and U-IA alreraft. TACAN ground slation dolo 
secured. 

ond WO Marlin Knudllien. CENTER ROW, l is . WiI· 
liom White & Henry Polodino; Copt. George Swan
son; Lt . ' Raymond Thompson; Copt. John Keo n; Lh. 
Jerome Sullivan & Jamel Grotiani. BOTTOM ROW: 
WO William Goines; Copt. Be n Duroll; Lt. Da niel But. 
ler; Copl. Allen Almquist; It. Kevi n Murphy; Capt . 
Theo Walkinl; ond Lt. Jamel Phelps. 

CENTER 
100% Unit· SBOlh Helicopter Co, fl. Brogll, N.C. 
. BACK ROW (l to R) , WOs Joyce & Dixon; Lt 
Ganevsky; CWO Aoran; WO Ritenour; CWO Po"r; 
WO Kirkpalrick; CWO h vi nej. WO Nelson; CWOs 
Sovia and Nightingale; WO Porker; CWO Kelley; and 
lI . Wolff. FRONT ROW, Lt. Moore; WOI Rub·Hernon. 
del; McVoy, Coldwell, & Hookl; CWO Dye; WO 
Revenboer; Copt. Siewarl rCO ); WOs Mar'I, Kepner, 
Wallace & Bolton; CWOs King & HQrwoad. Nal pres· 
enl but 100% for " Army Aviation" . Capl. Asbury; 
II Rorenson; CWOs Hoh, Kanode, & Youngblood; WOs 
Chambers, Crauan , Crowe, DeCeest, Everharl, Flohr, 
Helluml, Holder, l illie, Pollenon, Reynolds, Rogerr, 
Simmons, and Tenney. 

BOTIOM LEFf 
100% Unit - Hcplr Repairman Clan No. 23. f l. 
Eustis, Va .• RACK ROW It to R), Sgl Richard Hadlock; 
Pvl Charles Partin; SP·2 Clifford Cray; gnd Pvt Jimmy 
Ratliff . CENTER ROW, Pvh. Phillip Archer, Ra lph 
10hn, Vincenl Fodera, & David Blylhe. BOTTOM ROW, 
Cpl George Minier; Pvt Hony Heisler; M/Sgi Rolph 
F. Molloy (Cla'u Comdr); Pvt. Roymond Andres; & 
Sg t . leon C. Beyer . 

BOTIOM RIGHT 
Shown Immediately bll"r succenlully beHy· londlnq 
Iheir L·23 with only $30 damage are two USARCARI B 
AAs: Copt. Jock O. Roy ' (Iefl) and Maj. George E. 
Reon, Jr. (center). With them Is Sp· 3 Thomas A. 
Kordel, crew chief of the $85,000 al , ,,alt. 
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Whlrly-Blrds 

100% Unit War:m 



COLONELS 
Wood, Lincoln 
Wood, Horoce M. 
Edson, Hallett D. 

LT. COLONELS 
l illy, Grady F. 
Strok, Michael J. 

MAJORS 
Calhoun, Charles E. 
Comstock, R. F. 
Dickson, John B. 
Cosner, Lewh E. 

CAPTAINS 
Forbes, JClck R. 
Hendershot, Donold L. 
Pierson, William 
Tyner, Robe,t R. 
Von Oer Vliet, A.. M. 
Veatch, Austin K. 
Apple, William V. 
Almquist, Allen f., Jr. 
Duell . Ronold 
Holliday, Robert O. 
Stepp, Joseph J. 
51011. Chorles A. 
Stewart, Woller N. 
Breckons, Wofler W. 
Lee, Ransom F. 
Armfi.ld~ William F. 
Henry, ' Hermon A. 
Jones, Jomes D. 
love, John A. 
Helhcoot, Charle. l.,Jr. 
Morlin , Perry S. 
Treat , Dona ld E. 

LIEUTENANTS 
Corson, Roy M. 
Greer, Jo'mel E. 
Potion, Richard R. 
Ritchie, Rolph D. 
Thomos, WilHelm C. 
Beton,.", Julio R. 
Kennedy, Rkhord C. 
Votololo, Donte A. 
aeniamln, Wililom J. 
Walker, Ronald T. 
Tabor. Jock L. 
Jacquay. Louh H. 
GreenQuilt, Jamel C. 
Boger, LeRoy V. 
Madden, J, P. 
Burckes, Melvin S. 
Carne, Norb.rt D. 
Walter, John G. 
tovier, D. B., Jr. 
Ched.lter, Robert 
George, William D. 
Sm ith, Richard E. 
Wilson, Fronk 
Veatch, Chauncey 
Brem, Homer l. 
Farmer, Gorry H. 
Ganevsky, Woller J. 
DuPree, Thomal E. 
Moy, William T. 
Trautman, L. A. 
Feller, Rob"t D. 
Rogers, R!chord W. 
Pond, Robert J. 
Bailey, Harold M. 
Smith, W1IIiom A. 
Roach, Dick E. 
Wilklnlon, Chadel M. 
Ca rver, George O. 
Briggl, Roy 
Hawkins, Williom 
Jordan, Donald R. 

Wilh, Li lle R. 
Martin, John A. 
Bechtel, Albert E. 
Story, Billy t. 
lehman , Ralph l. 
Fisher, Robert D. 
G iblon, Glen D. 
BOsiion, Richard 
Cooper, James 
Kuenning, Donald 
Sternat, Robert 
Woyt, Jerry S. 
Traill, Charlel B. 
Kiernan, William E. 
McWharte n, James R. 
Bagley, James R. 
Coley, Thamol W. 
Birk, Richard T. 
Gleolon, William R. 
Whitman, Paul R. 
Juve, Ernest H. 
Merritt, Rolph W. 
Lorenz, Wolter C. 
Scully, Whitney C. 
franlnick, John R. 
Sea"y, Jo.eph l. 
Bonell, Jome, 
Londry, Robert t. 
LaFalce, Andrew H. 
L.onard, Rab.rt W. 
l ivinglton, Claudie G. 
logg, Charlel P. 
Mallh.wl, John H. 
McKinney, Boyce C. 
McQuinn, Al vin E. 
Moench, l elier K. 
Moncrief, Ernest V. 
Monroe, Eddie D. 
Perich, John T. 
p.ttengill, Robert P. 
Price, Rob.rl A. 
Purchase, Collins J. 
Quinn, Charles E. 
Roper, francis E. 
Roberll, Donald E. 
Sica, Carl G. 
Soupene, Amel C. 
SI.g.rl, Robert W. 
Tomboknini, Allilio J. 
Thornton, Donald C. 
Weslrich, Rolph l. 
Willioml, Eric A. 
Sullivan, William F. 
McHenry, Douglas B. 
Mloloret, Gerard J. 
Doyle, Froncil 
Nichollon, Rowland J. 
Potnod., C. A.,. Jr. 
Weaver, John L. 
Janel, Roberl C. 
Collrillo, Ja le A. 
Foull, Mickey E. 
Wood, Gordon f. 
M.rryman. Jamel A. 
Hardin, William R. 
Horrilon, COlby, Jr. 
Cady, William f. 
Buller, DClvid l. 
frali ck, LClwrence R. 
Graziani, Jamel C. 
Paladino, Henry A. 
Schaich, ChClrles F. 
Sullivan, J.rome J. 
Wolkinl, Thea C. 
Zalopony, Pel.r E. 
Sporkl, Homer G. 
Vacek, William E. 
Hewell, Bobby J . 
McSpadden, Wwighl E. 
Show, Edward L. 
Sotomayor, Jorge F. 

Taepel, Adalbert E. ,J r. 
Shirpo, Leonard P. 
Jenes, Colver H. 
Grauman, William 
Dian, Richard P. 
Dovil, Jethro J. 
Craw, Clea ti s M. 
Knight, Emmett f. 
Kennedy, Carlton C. 
Runion, John t. 
Carler, Rober! O . 
Burrough, Donald R. 
Jeffreys, James L. 
Railens, Larry D. 
Stapleton, John P. 
Stewart, Kendall L. 
Wiley, Eddie E. 
Kerfoot, l ester R. 
Trapnell, Joe A. 
Bell, William R. 
Read, William H. 
Hornak, R. L. 
Ainslie, Robert 
Mathes, William R. 
Williamson, Wiley T. 
Howard , lonnie T. 
Ayers, Robert C. 
Boggs, Joseph C. 
Goodall, Billie R. 
Corley, William l. 
Blevins, B. B . . 
Guthr ie, Richard E. 
Allan, James R. 
Brier, Jam"s R. 
Bindrup, loVerlt 
Brown, Arch ie J. 
Stefanowich, Daniel R. 
Hurlburt, Richard J. 
Young, William E. 
Wilkes, Donald O. 

. MacMillian, R. H., Jr. 
McMillan, Don 
Woodhull, William C. 
Welch, Murray M. 
Corser, Lawrence E. 
Schwarz, Harry E. 
Morris, WilHam L. 
West, Arthur H. 
Florko, Theodore W. 
Frizzell, Harry P. 
Black, Hugh M. 
Hendricklon, Elmer C. 
Young, Clydlt t. , Jr. 
Bohannon, Johnnie t. 
Holladay, lewil G. 
Keele, Dorrell E. 
lumpkins, William J. 
Allen , Morvin 
Brewer, Don E. 
Richardson, John H. 
McDonald, William L. 
Eshbaugh, Kennltth l. 
McGregor, Harold W. 
West, Thomas C. 
Stern, Wynne B. , Jr. 
De Gunther, Richard N. 
Maddox, Chesrey B. 
Pierce, Samuel 
Stern, Peter 
Russell, Dan 
McDonald, Gerald 
Schulte, Ray F. 
Watson, Shelly 

CWO, 
Aaron, Lawrence T. 
Birchfield, James W . 
Molden, Daniel E.,Jr. 
Whitaker, Jack f. 
Dye, Charlel J. 
Kirkpatrick, W. R. 
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WO, LeMay, Melvin E. 
H.ll uml, Jomel W. Willey, Herron M. 
Dixon, Robert E. CORPORALS 
Bunnell , Harold R. Wilhelm, Edgar E. 
Neilan, Huey R. PFCs 
Litlle , Marvin C. Si$lrunk, Henry B. 
Palle"on, John W. Sm ith, Eugene W. P. 
Heape, Arti. A. Joyce, R. M. (A lIe) 
!Iytlone, William P. Lewil, Ronnie G. 
Bolton, CUlter J. Uagawachi, Kenneth 

~:~nee:;t,At:rd';;~ E. PRIVATES 
CrOlton, Phillip E. Shanks, Howard N. 
Revenboe t, Johannes F. Blaine, John R. 
Marll, Alvey, Jr , Lundy, Raymond S. 
Anderlon, Charles W. Eilenstadt, Lewis D'. 
B.II, Francil R. Trogove, Barry 
Bryant, Harry G. Shanks, Howard N. 
Corson, Claren ce D.,Jr. Forrester, David R. 

Cowan, Sidney C. ~~~~I:;iaJn~mJ:shnR·E.,Jr. 
~~f~~r~~eJIi~io~d D. David, lorry l. 
Gunn, William E. Komta, James 
Holloway, Chorlel E. Kettinger, Charle, W. 
Ingram, William!. Stevenl, Bryan l. E. 
Kenney, Michael A. Grona, William 
Knight, Howard L. Douglas, Welley O. 
lamar, Richard E. Stanger, Raymond L. 
Larkin, Charles E. Glidden, Duanne B. 
Leonard, loren W. 81'1' the, David L. 
Mantooth, Glen W. De Wolfe, Richard B. 
Miner, Duone S. Fodera, Vincent A. 
MUlic, Marion R. Heister, Harry E. 
Quonn, Chorlel O. Ratliff, Jimmy P. 
Rolston, William A. Holden, Joel M. 
Rhoodl, Elmer 1. Shnof!, l eslie A. 
Wayne, Jerry K. Palmer, Morril V., J r. 
Williaml, Charlel J.,Jr . . PVTs-l 
Mclean, Neil . Bankson, Bobby F. 
Rlchordlon, Rodney K. Dunn, Hardl B. 
McEnte., Jerome A. Varney, Murray P. 
Roge rs, Don G. Leibold, Philip 
Wallace, Gino O. PVTs-2 
Crowe, Hubert l. GiplOn, Gerold C. 
Irvine, Jon C. Wood, Hubert l. 
M/SGT, FRIENDS 
Cornell, Mark W. Townley, Hugh K. 
Rollinl, Robert L. Michels, J. l. 
Munger, J. B. G. Reininger, Donald L. 
SFCs Hammett, R. E. 
Ko~oro, Thomol D. Keenan, Thad M. 
Gilel, John H. Luckett , link 
Taylor, Lee R. Lynch, Joseph T. 
Burkhart, Jamel R. Morgan, Donald l. 
Avery, loren E. Murphy, Harry V. 
SGTs Popilock, Pete r 

Clark, Stanley C. ;~~~i~~,le~'ra~~~sol~. 
Miklol, Richold D. 
Shirk, Warren Yorke, Woller 
Swope, Ralph Buffington, W. D. 
Welch, Raymond Darsey, George E. 
Beger, Leon C., Jr. Weltlake, K. G. Mr. & 

Hadlock, Richard B. Hil~flStanley R. 
Cox, Arthur R. Clark, John B. 
Horri lon, George 
lim rick, Harvey W., Jr. i~:I~~~'V~:t~~ ~: 
Mick.llon, Harold E. Budge, Fred 
SP-3s Glick, Weldon E. 
SmIth, levI t. WitlE!, Claud 
Spivey. John H. Campbell, Lawrence A. 
Leyko, Robert J. ORGNs 
Do lton, Harvey Eastern Ralorcraft Corp. 
Grygier, Edward A. General Electric Co. 
SP-2s French Mil Attache 
Couch, Jame1 R. Transcendental Acrft 
Gray, Clifford D. 
Carlton, David S. 
Pyatt., Lonnie D. 
Olment, Joe M. 

And We Have Their (jj 
Currenl AddrelSes (jj 
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I n forma l, volun tary art icles on 
c u rrent Army av iat ion happen in gs 
as they occur in t h e line o u t fits 
scatte r e d thro u g h out t h e world 

.... SUCCESSFUL FLY-IN 

FORT SAM HOUSTON, TEXAS-The 
Headquarcers Fourth Army Aviation Section 
recently sponsored a "Fly·iu" for reserve 
AAs in the Army area for the purpose of 
acquainting the reserves with the p:=ople at 
H q and also with each other. Approximately 
20 aviators "Flew-in" with the longest trip 
being from Shreveport, La. A dut~h treat 
lunch was served and informal talks were 
made by Major Blair and Major Roy of (he 
Aviation Section. The meeting was such a 
success that the section and the reserve avia
tors plan another "Fly-in" in July in the 
DAL-FTW area ... Of considerable news 
to USAR pilots is the fact that the first 
USAR Aviation Company to be activated in 
the U.S. will be organized in the DAL-FTW 
area. Designated as the 300th Avn Co, it 
will evenrually be equipped with U· I 's with 
delivery anti cipated in FY 58. 

We've had a few oersonnel chan~es since 
our last repOrt. Lt. Col. Raymond E. John
son is once again 4th Army AD, having com
pleted almost nine momhs TDY as 9th 
Field Army's AO and attending helicopter 
school at Ft. Rucker. Then too , Hq., 4th 
Army has qualified two more aviators for 
Special Instrument Certificates, Major R. T. 
Blair and Capt. F. N. Till. This brings the 
total number of # 1 tickets in 4th Army area 
to three. Capt. P. E. Griffin, also of Hq., 4th 
Army, is the other Special ticket holder. 

The Aviation Section Flight Branch, lo
cated at Brooks AFB, flew 543 passenger 
hours last month. Fo!' passenger missions we 
have assigned 3 L·2 3's and I L-20. Just as 
one L-2 3 is returned from IRAN another 
becomes due. C'EST LA GUERRE! YC, 
(Lt.) John M. Wallace. .... .... 

.... NO EMPIRE ! 

FT. HOLABIRD, MD.-Yes, the Army In
telligence School has an aviation secdon. It 
consists of but three AAs, all of whom trans
ferred from Riley last June. We have an 
L-23A (which may surprise many con
sidering our un-empire-like structure) and 
two L-19s. We anticipate a Beaver, too . Due 
to the non-availability of office and hangar 
space here at Ft. Holabird, (Maj.) Bi ll 
Graul and his 29th lnf National Guard boys 
were kind enough to let us move in with 
them at Harbor Field in Baltimore ... and 
I've got to hand it to our brothers in the 

" .• _._,; •• :they're sure hep on Army 
Capt. Ebaugh, our AD, recently com
pleted instrument & twin-schools and amici
pates our fifth member soon so that we can 
go 100% . The coffee POt stews steldily so 
drop by when you are in the Baltimore vi
cinity. YC, (Lt.) Pat McDermott. 

.... LOADED! 

STUTTGART, GERMANY-(7th Army 
Avo Sec ) -About our only claim to fame 
this past month was the visit of the Duke 
of Edinbu rgh. He didn't visit us realiy, but 
we did entertain his group of pilots while he 
was here. They are a fine group of people 
and also had one mighty fine airplane. Ac
tually. they had two - a Dove and a Heron. 
That Heron is as slick as goose-grease and 
twice as good looking. About the best way 
to describe it would be to say that it was 
loaded- de-ieers on the props, Goodrich 
boots on the wings, and every method of 
navigation known to man. Incidently, the 
Duke flies it himself and holds a Special 
Card. From now on our trips to England 
should be well taken care of. 

Capt . . Blue Barron just returned from a 
junket to Turkey and points south. He ac
companied Maj. Sullivan and his L-23 back. 
For a spell there, we were afraid we'd need 
a replacemem for he had a great deal of 
trouble getting back. and finally had to use 
commercial. At present, we have one of our 
23s in Italy for a re-paint job so that will 
mean another trip to the land of sunshine and 

sunshine. 
Col (Raymond H.) Murphy has departed 

Germany and as far as we know will be 
Post AO at · Benning, so switch his "AA" 
there. YC, (Capt.) Ed Ziegler. 
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New Baby 
FT. RILEY, KAN .-On the 2d of April, a 
new baby was born. The Second Army Avia
tion Company (FWTT) Appropriately, 
we've adopted the byword: Second to None. 
Acdvated under the command of C ,pt. 
George Dupont, the fixed wing tactical 
transport company has 5 officer-pilots and 
24 EM (and we badly need school-trained 
mechanics). We realize that inquiries h'!ve 
come from as far as Turkey asking: " What 
it il?" As far as we are concerned. the Second 
is IT, an Army aviation company that will 
receive 21 Oilers ( V- IA) from Canada by 
June or July. (E.d, We saw your juse/ages 
on the a.uembly line at T01'011JO on our recent 
visit to DHC ) . 

In a recent review held here at Marshall 
Army Air Field, the Qtter's performance was 
said by all to be tops and believe me, there 
were many competent observers in atten
dance. 

In addition co Capt. Dupont, our Com
pany includes Capes. Dick Rusk, Willard 
Ratcl iff, and you rs truly, and Lt. Marvin 
Morgan. AU of us, of course, have many 
duties during this embryonic period, and 
much of the work of sett ing up the supply, 
orderly, and day rooms has been done by 
the men themselves (with a fine job of land
scaping included). 

For those who'd like to fly the Big U-IA, 
we'd like to add that we are in need of ex
perienced lieutenant pilots. You'll be quickly 
Olter-qualified. Local training is handled by 
Maj. Frederick Gauthier's fixed wing (Oller) 
Transition under the AAUTC Operationally 
we're carried on a tentative TO&E by the 
52d Trans Bn, commanded by Maj. Walter 
Makuch. We do have many problems but 
they are certainly interesting ones. YC, 
(Capt.) Edward P. Valaer. 

Signal Honor 
FORT HUACHUCA, ARIZ.-One of the 
newest units in Signal Corps aviation is found 
here at Fr. Huachuca. Activated Feb. 7th, the 
416th 5ig Avn Co is the only Avn Co in the 
Signal Corps. Commanded by Capt. Fred 
C Swabb, the 416th is authorized twelve 
Beaver! and 18 H- 19s. We have our al
lotted number of L-20s and expect the fjrst 
13 choppers within the next several weeks. 
Incidently, ou r safety record stands at no re
portable accidents since activation. 

Our TO&E calls for one major,S captain s, 
42 lieutenants, and 40 EM, along with the 
above mentioned aircraft. Current strength 



stands at 2S officers & 20 EM, but we're wel
coming new personnel each month. Our mis
sion includes aviation support of the Army 
Electronic Proving Grounds and support of 
the White Sands Signal Agency at White 
Sands Proving Grounds, N. Mex. Our own 
missions plus those of the Avo t!I. Met Dept 
give the 416th AAs many hours in the air. 
Operating under the control of the Avn & 
Met Dept, we averaged 49:37 per acrEt Ear 
17 acrEe in March with the high pilot at 90 
plus and the low man loggin.'; 36 hours. 

We'll soon be participating in large scale 
tests of navigational equipment for use in 
Army aircraft. Our knowledge of the project 
leads us to believe that Army aviation can 
look forward to many new, more accurate, 
and effective navigational aids, both VFR 
and IFR, in the Zl and in tactical simations. 

Recently joining the 416th were Lts. 
Richard E. Shanks, Theodore W. Florko, and 
Clyde Young. YC, (Lt.) Ted Florko. .... .... 

Cleanup 
FRANKFORT, GERMANY - Concurrent 
with the conclusion of Operation Bear Claw 
several changes in personnel have occurred 
among fhose asgd and responsible for matter; 
aeronautical within V Corps Headquaners. 
In our Aviation Special Staff Section under 
the supervision of Lt. Col. James A McCord 
(Corps AO) are Maj. George Rogers (Opns. 
Tng) and Maj. Homer T. Montgomery 
(Supp-Maim) and your truly (Pers-Admin). 

The flight det is under the direction of 
Capt. Leslie (Hoppy) Boyd with Capt. Jim 
Hancock behind the OpnO desk. Capts. Art 
Clarke, Jim Hill, & Lew Neville are among 
others on the detachment roster. 

It must be spring for Capt. Boyd and Co. 
are going all OUt to achieve the airfield 
beauti!",l with an extensive cleanup and re
modeling campaign, to include additional of
fice and classroom space, new furniture for 
opns, etc. Lew Neville is in heany accord 
with the new look, now sporting new cap
tain insignia ... Incidently. we played host 
to Col. James F. Wells, the D / A Army 
Aviation Safety Inspector. 

The airfield was also utilized as a base 
of operations by Mr. Walter B. Sie.gel, a 
representative of ESSO, during his perform
ance of an aviation refueling and product 
quality survey of all Army Air Fields w;thin 
the Corps Zone of responsibility. This sur
vey was directed by the area petroleum of
ficer, QM Division. Hq, USAREUR. I hope 
this item doesn't affect the stock market 
YC, (Capt.) Robert B. Mowry. .... .... 
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THE RECORDS PAY OFF! 

STOCKTON FIELD, CALIF.-In the 30th E!1gineer Group 
(Aviation) all kinds of speculations are nfe about Qllr 

next assignments. Some of them sound interesting-we'lt let 
the readers know what they are as soon as we get something 
definite. 

As for the present, we are (omI1ieting our Yuma Training 
mission; beginning a mission in Thermal, Calif. ; and con
tinuing the mission in Louisiana. As was mentioned last 
month, the Yuma mission is in support of the 30th Engin
eer Training Program there and the Louisiana mission is in 
support of a test being conducted on new methods of su r
veying. The new mission near Thermal is in support of the 
30th Engineers in surveying the area around Palm Springs. 

In April, we participated in a Stockton Field Day by 
conducting an air show in conjunction with the Army Na
tional Guard, also based at Stockton Field. The air show in
cluded a static display of each type aircraft as well as bar
rier landings and takeoffs, troops landings, and medical 
evacuation . . . The severely critical enlisted personnel 
shortage was relieved somewhat by the assignment of 2S new 
enlisted men to us. Then tQO, we welcomed five more of
ficers and this brings our total of pilots up to 9l. 

For the past year and a half our unit has recorded every 
item (including safety wire and grease) used on each air
craft. Recording this information was made· possible by a 
"Part Consumption Data" form recommended by our 
maintenance officer, Capt. Boyer, and initiated by Col. Down
ing, 30th Engr Gp Commander. This form is kept in the 
form 781 of each aircraft and entries are made daily by 
the crew chief. Through the figures compiled from these 
forms the Army is able to get a much more accurate parts 
usage factor for use in purchasing spare aircraft parts for 
the future. We believe this is a big step in helping to k!ep 
a sufficient supply of critical items on hand, as well as 
helping to cut down excessive stock., in other items, Of 
course, this means less AQCP time and more flying time, 
and we're all for that, 

Talking about keeping them in the air, here's a "tip 
0/ the hat" to our maintenance officer, Capt. Boyer, who 
does a terrific job. We're forced to admire him even tho 
he is the only officer in our unit who doesn't wear the 
engineer castles, YC, Velvin R. Watson. .... .... 

WHO'S WHO 

The '55 Who's Who Yearbook, redesignated as the '56 
Who's Who, will be publisheci in early November and 
mailed in late November. Do not mail duplicate listings; 
we have your original if you forwarded one. 

TURN THAT HANDLE MARKED 
" EMERGENCY EXIT", FOSBEY 
AND HAND ME THAT ---

SHOVEl! 
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SECOND TO NONE 

FORT RILEY, KAN.-The 
14th Aviation Company is 
on the move! We're to go 
TDY to Fort H uachuca and 
prior to this move will PCS 
to Fort Benning for a brief 
period, Presently, four of our 
Dlter crews are at Benning 
havin~ participated in the 
Joint Civilian Orientation 
Course # 22 and the recent 
Dave Garroway show on 13 
May. The unit is expected to 
remain at Huachuca until late 
September. Arriving in the 
midst of the move was our 
new AQ, Major Feldt. The 
A.rthur Murray twins, Lts. Ka· 
kuk and Paul, are on their 
way to Instrument School and 
we:re certain they'll miss the 
comin.!!; summer in Arizona 
... Yeh ... The De Havil
land assembly line is rolling 
now and Lts. Ahern and Mor
an recently picked up an()[her 
U-IA for ferrying to Riley. 
YC, (Lt.) James Greenquist. 

FLY·BYS 

HAWAII-(25th In! Div ) 
R-eviews and more reviews. 
We have been kept busy with 
a great many parades and re
views due to numerous 
changes of command. At the 
same time, we have been sup
porting the Division in the 
Battalion tests on the island 
of Hawaii. Two helicopters 
are based per~anently at the 
training camp site which is 
at the 6,000 foot level. They 
perform missions which take 
them to all altitud~s between 
sea level and 8,000 feet. Th '!se 
"staggering" choppers flew 



about 100 hours in April and 
are expected to do the same 
in May and June. 

The fixed wing aircraft 
have also been getting a work
OU t with regular passenger 
runs to the training site and 
fl yi ng tactical missions 'on ar
rival there. These aircraft 
have put in some sao hours 
overwater and no one has 
gotten wet feet yet. We have 
been ably assisted in ou r pas
senger ru ns by the USARPAC 
air section. Capt. Harold E. 
Lockhart is serving as our in
terim AO pending the arrival 
of a new DAO in the near 
future. YC, (Lt.) Raben S. 
Swinney. .... .... 

THE RW GETS FW 

FT. RILEY, KAN.-A few 
quick amendments to last 
month's report from the 52d 
Trans Bn (Hcptr): Our new 
CO, Maj. Walter Makuch, 
former CO of the 93d Trans 
Co here at Riley, officially as· 
sumed command in late Apri l. 
Maj. PittS B. Dickens, former 
Bn Comdr, is now Exec with 
Capt. William E. Black as S-2. 
Don't address any letters to us 
as to how and where but we 
have an L-17 and are to re
ceive two H-2Ss fair ly soon. 
Fact of the matter is we' ll 
have 'em when we read this 
report. Ye, (WO ) Harold R. 
Bunnell. 

( Ed, Marshall Army Air 
Field must be tight on ramp 
space. Each 01 the many unit! 
based there are continuall"'j ",e
ce;v;'lr( new equipment. Rilef 
will be pushjn~ iome 01 the 
more publicized posts SOOtz.) 

QUICKIE 

TAIWAN, FORMOSA-(De
layed)-Just a shorr quickie 
to brief the readers on this 
senor. Presently assigned in 
Taiwa n (and probably on the 
100 Most Wanted List) are 
Major Allen S. Mall and Capts . 
Frank Sutor, Leo Ber,eeron, 
and a new arrival, Capt. Tam
plin. I recently replaced the 
Army Section AO, Maj. Dale 
Taylor. Our section m"linly 
supports the MAAG Hq here. 
More I'm not allowed to sa v. 
Sincerely, Maj. George G. Til
lery. 

You realize, of course, that this means a pink slip! 

•• • NO! ••• IT'S SUPERLINK 

FORT KOBBE, CANAL ZONE-In this age of Supersabres, 
et al the 7438th Avo Det has spawned the Super/itlll. It is 
the only idiot box in the world to have both ADF and VOR. 
Thus speaketh Sfc. Earl W. Christiansen who masterminded 
the breeding of ou r two·headed pet .. 

" Wh y did "'jOU do it.?" we asked. "Because, .. becau:e, 
sir, it was there," he answered with modestly downcast eyes 
(He was actually looking for butts). 

With ample cooperation from AF three-striper Gi lbert 
B. Brooks the good sergeant grafted an extra ADF trans
mitter and receiver into an Army X-663 and X-485 ." 
"These plus a four-pole single-throw switc? Pllts you in 
l .usiness," he sez. Attn : MI Sgt. Garreuson, Ft. Rucker- IT 
CAN BE DONE. HEH! 

"II any 01 you link operators 111ant the conversion poop, 
parts list, and wiritlg diagram, write or cable Sic. Chris
tiansen, 7438th AU Army Avn Det, Ft. Kobbe, CZ ." speaks 
the venerable Sfc. C. 

Our two Kobbe S-links keep whirring nearly all the 
day long under the red·lined eyes of Pfc. Don L. Pike and 
Pvt.-2 Marshall W. Holte, as gravel-throated a pair of ATC 
clearance Quoters as you'll find. ' 

Gauge gazers come from far and wide to do homage to 
the S·link. One reason is that there ai n't hardly any other'n 
around. We accommodate aviators from our own 33rd 
Inf Regt and 7438rh AU as well as 937 th Engineer (lAGS) 
Avn Co, TC maintenance, and other stations in South and 
Central America . Admittedly, some come merely to lux-

. uriate in the air-conditioned link room which is geared for 
extra drying of our tropic breezes. 

Capt. Jack O. Ray, our Instrument Examiner and OpnsO 
(also assistant pool table honcho to Capt. Sigu rd A. Lund) 
keeps vigilant scrutiny over all the aforesaid hoo:led hoo
rah. He and Sfc. Christiansen even had the S·links painted 
red and white for easy recognition if they crash in the boosh. 

Notaro : Maj . George E. Bean is leaving his USARCARIB 
Air Officer job and Capt. William S. Hawk ins becomes 
OIC of the 74 38th. 

After we began sending our aviators to an AF jungle 
survival school (one monthly), a momentous discovery 
was made. In long-forgotten, niter-walled caves in the 
supply room we found .that we too had su rvival kits, Mle 
Wests, and life rafts. Shoving aside the casks of aging wine 

(Colliinued 011 the Next Page) , 
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we made (as if) to inspect the stuff. There came quite a 
clatter and we could tell by the yellowed TO's just what was 
the matter. 

So we're on the verge o f bein~ able to survive if we 
clank in the jungle. NO( a bad idea for all Army a le to 
carry basic signalling and survival items on ALL flights. 
AF has just the thing in handy seat kits for any climate 
you can name. This is a climate? Man, this here is the 
(ropics where gay gyps ies gyrate to rollicking ca lypso 
rhythms-if you gOt the dinero, 

TV soon comes to the isthmus and with it all the cul
tural and intellectua l frills of CONUS-Howdy Doody 
and Roy Rogers. But we CZ AA's can overlook such trivia 
if only we can once again catch up on the doings of Capt. 
Video. YC, Lt. John K. Ortley. III. ~ .... 

INCENTIVE AWARD 

LATHROP, CALlF.- Arnold H. lawson of the 6th Army 
Transportation Activities at the Field Annex of Sharpe 
General "pepot, Lathrop, Calif., can claim the distinction 
of receiving one of the highest cash awards presented at 
the DepO( for an incentive suggestion for doing the job in 
a more efficient manner. 

Lawson received the Army Incentive Award for his sug
gestion of improving the main rotor head balanc':! stand 
used in the maintenance and overhaul of Army helicopters'. 
The improved method of production and operating condi
tions and construct ive thinking by lawson will save the 
Army an estimated $19,000.00 per year. The presentation 
of the S320.00 check and Certificate of Merit was made 
by Col. W. A. Huntsberry Commander of Sharpe General 
Depot. (PIO, Sharpe Gen Dep). 

THE ARMY AVIATION SCHOOL 
BOOK DEPARTMENT • 

CLASSIFIED 
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EDITORIALS WANTED 

(Dear Editor): Just a few comments from 
a longtime reader. I believe AA should have 
an editorial page and take occasional stands 
on various items that arise. Right now I 
think that a few plugs for a separate branch 
fOf Army aviation are in order. Then roo, I 
would work hard for an Aviation Company 
structure in every Division. 

More accident reports (similar to the 
OttCf' report recently) would make interest· 
ing and useful information. You cannot deny 
that these repons are educational for all. 

Last, how ahout realizing that we reservists 
can't keep up with all of the assorted abbre
viations. Spell them out more often. Some 
of the poop in the magazine is like trying 
to decipher a foreign language, i.e., CON ARC, 
AEPG, TRADCOM, etc. Sincerely, Samuel 
Freeman, Arly·USAR, AO, 78th Inl Div 
(USAR). 

(Ed. Good poitll! As a 11011-Greek, some 
01 the Greek throws us too! We'll spelt out 
the verbiage Irom now on . . . As lor all 
editorial policy lor AA, we mwt first know 
that top-level oPi1li071 favorI cerJa;n policies, 
11:'/ e cannot hone!ll" lay at this point that 
there is a general knowledge 01 or agreeme71J 
on long·lerm AA Itruclure. If it exiIts, we 
are not aware of it.) 

WHY? 

(Dear Editor): I'd like to see a sort of Why 
column in Army Aviat;ofl where AAs and 
mechanics 'can throw a few questions they 
have been wondering about and give the 
people in the ktJOW a chance to answer them. 
I have in mind quesrions like these: 

Why does TO&E 7· 12R, Feb 55, Sa 3, 
under Aviation include a tank, PH-18S? 
There just doesn't seem to be any reason to 
include this item in aviation equipment. 

Secondly, why doeI the !time TO&E list 
veIt radio carrier E- I? I know this piece of 
equipment is part of the AN / URC-4 radio 
set - but the set isn' t listed. Why? 

I could ask a lot of questions along these 
lines that must puzzle the AA in the field 
and concerning which he never seems to get 
the answer. Hope you can see your way dear 
to include such a column in the limited space 
available. Sincerely, Maj. Julian A. H.lwkins, 
Advisor. Vt·NG. 

JUST AIN'T HEARD 

(Dear Editor): We in the tropics really ap
preciate what you and the mag are up to. 
Besides providing us with th~ names of those 
friends long-departed, the mag provides a 
steady stream of helpful poop. And lee's face 
it, if the Digest tums our "swap notes" down 
and we get a rejection slip from Westport, it 
just ain't heard. It's a shame there is a snace 
problem in both publications for each editor 
obviously must have to unwillingly turn 

Lellcrs to the Editor 

l eHers from all lourtes are welcomed. All lellers for 
publication musl bear the signature of the write r. 
The writer', name will be withheld upon his personal 
reque". 

down a great deal of useful information for 
lack of funds. We hope you get the adver
tising to cover the needed expansion. Sin
cerely, JKO, Canal Zone. 

(Ed. A long and mOlt fervent Amen,) 

WORTH THE TRY 

(Dear Ediror:) 1 noted Arthur Godfrey's 
name in a recent subscriber list. If he'd plug 
Army aviation (he way that he plugs the AF. 
I think a good part of the civilian confu
sion about the two would dissipate. Sincerely. 
(WO) Don R. Joyce, Ft. Brag~ 

(Ed. iHr. Godfre,,'I gilt subscription waI 
Iubmilled by 30th Engll1eer pilots through 
Lt. lI'Iilliam F. Gurley. With hiI weekly IackI 
of mail we Iincerely doubt if either Army 
aviation (the field) or "Army Aviation" 
(the magazine) comes to his attention. It iI 
worth the el/ort, however, for he iI an ac
cepted aviation booster.) 

BETTER LEIT UNSAID 
(Dear Editor): 1 particularly enjoyed the 
Question and Answer pages in which AAs 
answered a Ihop talk question. I hope you'll 
make this a permanent feature of the maga
zine. For possible use, I submi t the follow
ing question: Is a pilotless guided missile 
(range immaterial) that is fired from a 
ground base along a given trajectory an air
craft or is it an artillery projectile? Lt. le, 
Benning. 
(Ed, If yOft desire a permanent column and 
a perma1Jent magazi11e 1ve suggest you turn 
your back on this qlteItion JUIt aI many other 
Army people have d011e. Offhand, your de
scription IeemI 10 indicate it would be a 
projectile.) 

As of May lst, our New York mail
ing address lind phone number 
were d iscontinued. P lease send ALL 
correspondence directly to our 
Westport, CO li II. address. Our 
'Vestll~rl phone numLer remains as 
CLearwnter 9.4752. For explana
tion, see Page 35. 
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Round Table 
An informal voluntary column in which 
widespread m embers of the Army Avia
tio n Team accept our invitation and 

has h over a g ive n qu estion . 

This Month ' s Question 

Alone and over water in an l-19 with 

a dead engine and no shore within 
reach, would you bailout or ride the 

ship down? 

GARALD L. WALDRON 

-_. 
First Lieutenant 
Hq, 101st Airbarne Divisian 
For. Campbell, Kentucky 

"Geronimo . .. H aving 
just graduated from the 
lOIst Abn Div Jump 
School I feel I now un
de rstand a little more 
about the haza rds of 
each choice. Assuming 

proper preparation for over water flig~t 
(Mae West, etc,) & no dependence on th~ 
L-19 for water survival, I'd definitely jum!,. 
T honestly feel (hat prior to my additional 
qualification, my unconscious reluctance (0 

jump would have made me sit tight in that 
seat all the way." 

WILLIAM H. GRAUL 

Maior 
29111 In' Div IMd-NGJ 
8allimare, Maryland 

''I'd jump ... If there 
isn't anything to be 
ga ined by riding the 
ship down , why do it? 
And in my opinion 
there is nQ(hin~ to be 
gained in riding an 

L-19 into the water. It's almost certain that 
you'll go ove r on your back, increasing the 
chances of personal injury, If there weren't 
any lifesaving gear aboard and the shoreline 
was within easy reach, I believe that's another 
s~ory." 

DA VID BISSET, JR. 

lieu!enonl Colonel 
rronlporlalion Research & 
Development Command 
For' Eusl is, Virginia 

"No single solution 
can be made or antici
pated. If the prevai ling 
wind and weather con
ditions produced a fair
ly calm surface condi 
tion, I'd probably ride 

it down. My initial reaction would be to set 
up a long glide & try to contact some in
stallation by radio while attempt in g em'!f
geney starring procedures. However, under 
unfavorable conditions & no re-start, I'd bail 
at about 1,000 feet & chance the harness
chute fouling in the water." 

ARTHUR J. ANDERSON 

Calanel 
Headquarten, Tll ird Army 
For. M(Pllersan, Georgia 

"So I'm over (he water 
in an L-19 with a dead 
engine and no shore
line within reach. If I 
were so foolish as (0 

find myself in sllch a 
predicament without a 

sea survival kit or the necessary survival 
equipment, 1 deserve to drown ... If a'l of 
my attempts to starr the clunker failed. I' d 
yeli for help by radio communica tion and 
then hit the silk rather than flip (over on 
my back) upon hitt ing the water in (he 
aircraft," 

CARLI. SODERGREN 

l ieutenant Colonel 
Director, f ixed-Wing Trng 
Army Aviation School 
forI Rucker, AIClboma 

"The correct decision is 
dependent upon the a
vai lability of the quick
release parachutes. An 
1-19 can be ditched 
with a good possibility 
of not flipping over if 

a stall attitude is attained before en cry into 
the water. Quick release parachutes, if proper
ly used, provide the only good assurance thaC 
the user will. not become entangled in the 
shroud lines (upon water contact) and sub
sequently drown." 
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EUGENE W. DOW 

Caplaln 
JAMMAT, Tuslog, Del No . .
APO 206-A, New York, N.Y. 

"Two principal features 
are presented in this 
situation. First, to suc
cessfully separate one
self from the aircraft 
and second, to survive 
after the separation. The 

chances of separating oneself by ditching or 
bailing, providing proper methods are uti
lized seem about equal. However, to enhance 
su rvival in the water, I believe I would ride 
the shi p all the way down to the wate r 
screaming Mayday, Mayda'Y, Mayday, all the 
way. " 

WARREN R. WILLIAMS 

Colonel 
Dep Director of Army Avn 
ODCSOPS, DA 
Woshington 25, D.C. 

" I do not know just 
how long an L-19 floats, 
but I do know there 
would be some hard 
su rfaces near the head 
if you ditched. I would 
( not hesitate ) to bail 

out. Smooth water below would make a 
ditching more tempting but also would make 
jt more difficult to judge the height o f a 
stall ... and a sra ll at the wron~ height 
over the water would almost certa inly mean 
the end ... " 

Next Month's Q uestion 

As you strap on your shoulder harness 

in an L-20, a Code 4 passenger in a 

rear seat asks : "Where's my harness?" 

What is your answer? 

BERNARD D. THOMPSON, JR. 

14 . ,. 
Cllplain 
2nd Inf Div Aviation Co 
Fori L,wis, W,;uhingion 

" If the situation oc
curred during the day
light hours I would ride 
the ship down ( not 
that I'm adverse to 
jumping, being a rated 
senior parachutist ) . I 

feel that I could safely ditch the aircraft in 
the water. During the hours of darkness . 
however, I would nm hesitate to bail out. It 

. is difficult enough to judge depth perception 
when over low water in the daylight hours. 
Judging depth perception is a hazard that 
doubles at night." 

JOHN P. WESTPHAL 

Copta in 
4th Armored Division 
FOri Hood, Teltos 

"Since eX lstlOg condi
tions wou ld have a bear
ing, it would depend 
on the situation. Unless 
conditions were favor-
able to a successful 
ditching; daylight hours, 

smooth seas, wind , visibility, and ceiling, it 
would be advisa ble to 10;11 the Caterpillar 
Cluh and be prepared to uti lize available sur
vival gear on contact with the water-as
suming that emergency radio contact had 
been made to facilitate rescue." 

Invited to hash over the abave question are 

Col. Robert R. Williams, Lt. Cals. De'lbert L 

Br istol and Charl es P. Doman; Maiors Runell 

T. Blair, Horac e E. Beaman, and Lang ston H. 

Ca ldwe ll ; Captains Story C. Stevens, Fred 

Hiott, and Jerry L. Teague; Lt. Dean R. Poquette) 

and Mr. Russell Ba nnock of De Havilland. 

INVITATION 

Good quest ions nre hard to eome by . •• If you have an inte res ting question that 
you would like to have p laced before all Army aviation punel of various ranks and 
sectors, !:lend it along to u s for possible u se • . • A credit line wil l be given along with 
the use of your quest ion ••• We'd like to stress at thi s point that the views pre
sented by the Round Table participa.nts are their personal views and are not to be 
regarded a s the pure solution, the school solution, or ~hat have you ••• 
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~~ UPSWING 

FORT BELVOIR, VA.-The fl yi ng acuvlty 
at Davison Army Air Field is on the up
swing again with the comin~ of spring and 
summer weather. As an indicator, approxi
mately 1560 landings were made duri ng the 
month of April. It is expected that as the 
summer progresses, the number of landings 
per month will exceed 2000; about 60 pec
cent of these landings are made by heli
copters. 

Assigned pilots (21 including staff per
sonnel) flew 838 hou rs during April, while 
available assigned aircraft flew an average 
of 59 hours each, for a total of 1014 hours. 
Attached proficiency pilots flew 582 hours. 
These figures do not include any statistics 
for the 509rh helicopter company which is 
stationed at Davison Field. They fly their 
twenty-one H-21's about 350 houts pet 
month. 

Wotk on the now heliport site is pro
gressing, but is still in the earth work stage. 
It will be seve.ral months before the heliport 
is completed and ready for use. The heliport 
site is located on the east side of the airstri p. 

The D;1vison Army Ai r Field Command 
has been involved in a number of "Fly-Bys" 
at various parades and ceremonies and it ap
pears that many more are in the offing. 
Most of these are over Fort Meyer near the 
Pentagon. Main purpose of these " Fly-Bys" is 
to increase interest in Army Aviation and 

HAVE YOU A NOMINEE? 

SUBMIT COpy BY THE 1 st. 

make people aviation conscious. Personnel
wise, Lt. John L. Yunker has tecently been 
asgd to our happy little home. Some of the 
old-timers at the Command include Cap
tains Raymond C. Chapman. Fred Hiatt, and 
James Y. Sheppard and WO Ray A. Daugh
erty. PIO, Davison Army Air Field Com
mand. .... .... 

~~ SUMMER CRUISE 

FORT SILL, OKLA,-Currently completing 
a ten week Army Traini ng Program in 
preparation for overseas assignment to Il
lesheim. Germany, the 54th Trans Bn 
(Hcptr) looks forward to its Ready Date 
early this summer. 

Activated at Fc Sill in August, '55, the 
54th, consisting of a Headquarters D et and 
two light helicopter companies, is presently 
asgd to Fourth Army and atchd to the 
AAUTC at Ft. Sill. 

Included among the 54 th personnel are: 
Maj. Carl A. P ieper, CO of the 64th Trans 
Co; Maj. H arold J . Bieber, CO of the 553rd 
Trans Co; Lt. Jose Camillo, OpnsO. 54 th; 
and WO Charles O. Quann. Asst Adjutant, 
54th. Prior to September, '55, Major Isidro 
S .. Valdez, Jr. served as the first CO upon 
activation of the unit. PIO, 54th Trans 
Bn. .... .... 

Crew Chief of the Month 
Specia list 3rd Class William ]. Morsch

hauser has been selected "Crew-Chief of the 
Month", for the month of June, by the 140th 
Trans D et (Cargo Helicopter Field Mainten
ance). Fon Bragg, N.C. The 140th provides 
field ma intenance support for the 21 Vertol 
H-21's assigned to the 580th Helicopter Co. 
at Simmons Army Airfield. Sp-3 Morsch
hauser is considered to be one of the best 
mechanics in [he 140th and his specialty 
is the rigging of the engine and flight con
trols o f the giant H-21's. 

H e received his maintenance training at 
the Helicopter Repairmen' s Course at Fort 
Eustis, Va . and has been adding to his know
ledge while being assigned to the 140th 
Trans. Det. 

A native of Erie, Pennsylvania. Sp-3 M'Jr
schhauser attended the General Electric Ap
prentice School after finishing high school 
and upon separation from the service th is 
Fall, he will return to GE to complete addi
tiona l train-ing in the Locomotive Division. 
At night, he intends to work towards a degree 
in Mechanical Engineering at Gannon Col
lege in Erie. 

Army aviation dislikes losin~ trained 
maintenance personnel such as Sp·3 Mor-

schhauser ·but we wish him success in his 
future career. WO Donald R. Joyce. 
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we take off one hat! 
We'd like to briefly comment upon a publication staff change 

that indirectl y affects you as the reader. Army Aviation has sur· 
vived with a staff of one and a ha lf, your ed itor being the h alf who 
dragged anchor. 

The Publisher has logged a 40-hour administrat ive week all 
along wh ile a part-time editor commuted and won his share of 
R y-Krisp, cap pistols, and 80 denier in the commercial world. 
Editorially, the magazine for three years rema ined a night-owl 
proj ect wi th full weekends thrown in . 

Over this period your personal support of the publi cation has 
been most encouraging. And-as we received YOll r gTowi ng support 
additional demands were made upon the two-halted existence of 
the editor. 

One hat has si nce been shelved; the ] Y2 now becomes 2; and we 
can now devo te all of O Uf combined ti me and efforts to the 
magazine. 

T his shou ld mean several th ings to you. You shou ld receive and 
can demand a n increasingly larger anti be tter publication for your 
staff has no excuse now. T hen too, we can do a better job of 
answering your mail. your inquiries. your com plaints. and p er
sona ll y ackn owledge your editorial con tributions. a failing of 
which we have long been aware but with which we just co uld not 
cope in the past. . 

Most important of all, your editor now has the time to travel 
during the early part of each month and wi ll make a si ncere effort 
to visit and meet you personall y, to see your accomplishments, and 
attempt to grasp your prOblems. This close contact should pay 
editorial dividends for few people hesitate to talk shop but many 
dis like writing about it. 

The fa ct that over 400 colonels and lieutenant colonels in the 
active Army recently applied for twelve Senior Officer vacancies 
in AA would seem to indicate that Army aviation is rapidly 
growing in general acceptance. It's certain to grow in size. We 
realize that if we are to parallel its growth as a publica tion we 
must consistently produce for you and faithfully serve you needs. 
W e' ll both do our very best . . . on a full-time basis. 

Your staff, Dorothy and Art Kesten. 



The Army's Stake in the H <! licopter 
by Maj. Gen. Hamiltou H. Howze 

(Continu ed from Page 2) 
methods and (0 do the most improbable 
things whenever the situation permits; it 
means to be free of all set rules and pre
conceived ideas. We believe that no lelder 
who thinks or acts by stereotyped rules can 
ever do anything: great, because he is bound 
by such rules. War is not normal. Situations 
in war chan~e rapidly. and chan~;n.E\: situa
tions cannot be solved by rules. We do nO[ 
want therefore any stereotyped solutions for 
battl,~. but an undemanding of the nature of 
war. 

I shall try nf'lw tb describe how th~ Army 
intends to u~e the helicopter, now and in th'! 
foreseeable future. Note tha t the Qualitv of 
agility is the essential element of its utility. 
Note also that we conside r the helicopter as 
a short range vehicle: hen(~ its moderate 
speed is nOt a disability. If one has but 
twemy or thirty miles to go, a hundred miles 
an hour will suffice to get there. 

The most spectacular and perhaps the 
most important use of the helicooter is j'l 
attack and counterattack. The existence 01 
vertical lift which can move troops locally 
on a battlefield with speed (speed a'i com
pared t') the movement of troops on foot or 
by vehicle over rough ~round) opens tre
mendous possibilities to the commander who 
desires to move offensively a~ainst the enemy. 
It widens ,~reatly his choice of point~ of 
thrust, permining him in ·most cas·s to avoi<:J 
fllto.'l:ether the areas of enemy srrene:th in 
favor of atrack at Doints of we<lkn .. ss and 
vulnerab ility. All of you who had experience 
with the ground forces in the last war can 
hrine to mind manv instances wherein 
b['lOdily eXDensive actions rould h~ve bepn 
skil)ped comnletely haci the local commander 
had the ability to Ii ft his trooD~ I"ver or 
afOLmd the enemy defenses to tactical domi 
nating terrain on the enemy's flank or rellf. 
I am talking, remember, of short range tacti
cal actions, not of deeply Denetratinl:: ioint 
airborne ooerations for which the Air Force 
must continue to supply the lift by large 
fixed win~ transports. 

Naturall y we would seek to olaCl'~ our 
troops on dorninatin.g ~rnu nd either lighrlv 
dl"fended or undefended by the enemy. and 
with the wide choice of point of application 
available to the attackinp: commander, this 
will be possible in the majority of cases. Th'! 
me of the nuclear weapon tactically would 
of rourse make the selection of an "unde
fended" area easy. for one could render an 
area harmless by the simple process of atomi
zin~ everybodv in it. 

However, if only to indicate the faith I 
have personally in the efficiency of the heli
copter as an attack vehicle, I will say that it 
is possible to use · that machine to bring as
sau lt troops directly onto a heavily defended 
enemy position, which I would do, of course, 
only if no better alternative was possible. 

To swallow this idea, one must recognize 

the advantages of surprise, and understand 
the suppressive effect of supporting fire-fire 
by fighter-bombers, by artillery, monan 
rockets and missiles, and by such direct fire 
weapons as tanks and machine guns. An 
enemy defensive position or complex can be 
kept under fire quite sufficient to neutralize 
it completely for a short period of time-a 
time quite long enough for the flight of heli
copters directly into the heart of the position. 
Whatever migh t be the danger of this scheme 
of action, it should be contemplated in the 
light of terrible danger of conventional at
tack, wherein assault trOOps must walk 
through the enemy's mines and barbed wire, 
through his supporting artillery, mortar, mis· 
sile and rocket fires, and through his tank 
and machine gun and small arms fires. 

So far I have spoken of the offensive use 
of helicopters only in the terms of daylight 
attack. What we need to develop is the capa
bility of making these attacks at night or in 
inclement weather. When we achieve this 
capability, the tactical possibilities are simply 
unlimited. 

One of the familiar patterns o f earlier 
conflicts is the river crossing operation. With
drawing armies normally rereat from one ter
rain obstacle to the next, taking advantage 
of the obstacle for the breathing spell ne
cessary to prepare their defenses, Up 'til now 
opposing advancing armies have had to con
form, because the crossing of the obstacle 
demanded elaborate preparations includ ing 
the gathering up of heavy engineer elements 
and major combat forces, and the establish
ment of an infantry bridgehead to protect 
the engineers in their laborious efforts to 
conStruct a crossing. This assembly of forces, 
and necessary reconnaissances and plans took 
weeks and sometimes months to prepar~ and 
arrange. 

Thin~ now of the possibilities opened by 
the heilcopter: in anticipation of arriving at 
an obstacle (whether it be a river, lake, 
swamp. escarpment or anything else) the 
initial crossing forces can be assembled and 
loaded far beyond the range of view of the 
enemy. and substantial attacking forces can 
be placed on the far side of the river actu
ally before the leading elements of the sur
face-movinA troops reach the obstacle, and 
before the enemy is prepared to resist. The 
effect of this is to reduce greatly the defen
sive value of the natural obstacle an effect 
which could modify greatly the ~rrategy of 
an entire campaign. 

Further, of course, the helicopter will for 
at least many years to come be of tremen
dous value in the movement of tactical re
serves about the battlefield, and the realign
ment of units to meet an enemy offensive 
threat. The helicopter will provide true bat
tlefield mobility to what we have long called 
the mobile reserve. This in turn means that 
it wilt be possible to hold certain large areas 
very lightly merely by providinJ<: in these 
areas observation posts or light delaying de
tachments, The utility of this system of de-
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fense in a nuclear war is obvious: we can 
spread our forces sufficiently to provide 
relative ly unprofitable targets for the enemy's 
area weapons, and at the same time reta in 
the capability of meeting him with force 
should the occasion demand. 

I will deal in a very few words with sev
eral other functions of the heli copter in the 
Army. 

One of the most important is reconnais
sance . The light helicopter, by reason of its 
speed and agiliry and the ranll:e o f vision it 
provides for its occupants, will be able to 
execu te efficiently the role of re((:"nnais~ance 
in a fluid, rapidly moving ooeration. While 
it cannot supplant the ground vehicle, it c:tn 
complement it with great efficacy, If this 
be co nsidered a dangerous function to per
form in a helicopter. let me reply that re
connaissance in the forefront of battle is a 
dangerous function no matter by what means 
it is performed. and the helicopter would ao
pea r to have at least as- much chance of sur
vival as a ground vehicle poking along a 
road, Of course, we need a capabilitv of 
eloin.'!; the job by helicopter at n ight and in 
bad weather; for this we will need an assist 
from detecto~~some sort. 

The next IS command, The system of 
training and training supervision in the Armv 
has in the last three years undet~o p. a radi
cal cha nge. In the Seventh Army in Germany, 
in which I recently served, s~niar com1 
manders spend a large proportion of thei r.\ 
time in the air, from which it is easy to 
see the whole panorama of the training ei
ercise or maneuver, and to conuol it. :This 
use of the helicopter has led junio r officeu 
and noncommissioned o fficers of th'! ~ C;ny 
to observe somewhat bitterly t~at ther is no 
privacy for anybody, anywhere, anymore. 

And finally. the evacuation f- ounde by 
he licopter is a proven devit of verv greae 
importance in the swing of numan life and 
thereby is important to mora le of the fight
ing forces. The effect of th is, I am told on 
the trOOps in Korea is hard to exa~erate. 

As a supply veh icle the h~licoR!er ha~ 
obv ious utility, but by virtue of the ex!:)me 
of the aircraft and the cost in keening it 
running, it is a 10n2: wav from a substitute 
for the ground vehicle. Nevef[heles~ for the 
movement of critically needed supplies on a n 
occas ional basis of gr~at urgency, it has ob
vi ous application, and may indeed be able 
in some cases to bring about success where 
the engagement might otherwise be lost. 

At some time in the future the air LOC 
may indeed become ·a reality. In th is case 
the hel icopter may play a nart in the dis
tribution o f supplies to small un its, but be
fore this can come about on a practical and 
economic basis, there must be some econo
mie~ made in the helicooter itse lf. 

There is so much to be said about all th :s 
that I have found myself hasrenin.'t from on ~ 
sllbjecr to the next . Let me sum up the pos
sible effect of the helicopter on g round WH

fare by saying that in my personal opinion 

it will make us rewrite ou r tactical manuals. 
The i,:iect.ion of a greatly increased mobility 
must inev itably have revolutionary effe::t on 
tactical doctrine. T his is not to say that the 
helicopter has outmoded the more familia r 
types of mobility for ground forces; indeed 
the combination of rapidly moving tanks o~ 
the ground in conjunction with helicopters 
in the air is so appealing to the tactician 
that new techniques are inevitable. 

I turn now to the matter of improvement 
of the article, which of course has direct con
nection with the relations of the Army with 
industry. 

Whenever th is subject comes up, I am re
minded of the common habit to chalcterize 
the helicopter industry as a captive industry. 
I must say that I often wonder who has cap
tured whom. In point of fact, the military 
and the helicopter industry are each beholden 
to the o ther: you because a substantial pro
portion of your profits must come from mili · 
tary purchases, and we because we are so 
dependent tactically on your output. Th is 
then allows us to sit at the same table as 
free and equal negotiators and participants. 
The Army finds this to be a ve ry satisfacto ry 
re.lat ionship, and we would not have it o ther
wise. 

I am tberef(Yfe~presumab ly all owed to tell 
\i' y~u what""-intfustr.y I:llill.t, in my opinion, do. 
""Somewhat earlier I Statea that--mobility, as 

t
«;"ompared to firepower , was lagging \:!ehind. ! mean, of cou rse, mobility on a bro~tI basis 
- not mobility merely for an insi~nificant 
fraction of our ground forces. but fo r sug;. 
a propqrtion of them as to have important in -

:::1Juer,lcc on ou r overall battle com petence, T his 
we don ' t Have ye , nd ind~ed it appears as 
thou~h we will have trouble geni Itg it in 
the nex sev ral y,ears 

N ow these are troubles for which we must 
' u lt imately find sblution. 

Firse, the helicopter is a terribly expensive 
,~ad .2et. RealistiGally, we must recognize that 
it will always be omparatively expensive, but 
~s it is n-ow ·c.;:is u~flcceptably so. 

Second, the airGy(t is unacceptably com
plex, and the life of its component parts is 
unacceptably short. Although progress has 
been made in this area, the problem of main · 
tenance of a helicopter fleet remains simply 
flabberga~tin.~. A decrease in complexity ( and 
longer life far rotors and transm iss ions and 
gear boxes should conti nue to be one of the 
paramount goals of the industry. I hope you 
understand that a low availability rate for 
helicoDters does not by any mea ns react 
tOwards increasing the requirement fo r the 
numbe r of them. Its effect is quite tbe op· 
posite: low availability and high ini tial and 
continu ing expense make the article too rich 
in terms of cost per ton-mile for the milita ry 
to stand, and decreases the quantities of ou r 
purchase. 

Next J come to the essential requirement 
that he Ii canters must be canab le o f safe and 
efficient fli.ght in period~ -of low visibility. 
As I indicated earlier, heli copter act ion at 
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night and in bad weather will have a revo
lutionary effect on grou nd tanics. For this 
we need guidance systems, and as well. in
strument systems which will give the heli
copter pilot a far henee understandin.~ of the 
attitude and behavior of his aircraft. And 
most important, 1 think, CO this group: there 
must be built into the helicopter itself a 
greatly increased stab ility. I am not a heli
copter pilot, but I am [Old that an hour's 
flight unedr the hood of a helicopter, as 
they are now built. is a very exhausting ex
perience, so exhaust ing as to make it a 
dangerous procedure if it is conducted, say, 
at low level in even mildly turbulent condi
tions. 

So those are the great problems: expense, 
maintenance, stabi lity, and gu idance and 
f1jght instrumen t systems. I have mentioned 
them very briefly-but they are of absolutely 
critical imponance. 

I have tried to give you some idea of the 
Army's stake in the helicopter-it could 
hardly be a latger one. As the state of the 
an, under your guidance, adva nces. so will 
our tactica l competence advance. The two 
are closely intertwined. Selfishly, then, we 
wish you the very ultimate of success in your 
endeavors to make the helicopte r an increas
ingly bener and better tool for combat. 

It has been jn honor to address YOll • 
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